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'Conditions are rapidly changing' 

Ford promises new economic proposals 
WASHINGTON lAP) - President Ford 

promised new proposals Wednesday night 
to deal with the nation's economic 
problems, but said he would not tum his 
back on the light against inflation. 

Ford said his economic advisers would 
work through the Christmas holidays 
"translating into specifics a number of 
new or alternative measures to augment 
and update the economic package I placed 
before the Congress two months ago." 

The President said his new economic 
proposals would be on the desks of 
members of the new Congress when it 
convenes on Jan. 14. 

"We will meet the changing priorities of 
present and future realities." Ford told a 
meeting of the Business Council, an or
ganization of about 100 of the nation 's top 
corporate executives. 

Ford offered few clues on the content of 
his new economic proposals. but 

acknowledged that "conditions are 
changing rapidly." 

"The economy Is in difficult straits. We 
are in a recession. Production is declining 
and unemployment is rising," the 
President said. 

He also said the nation still is faced with 
a higher rate of inflation than can be 
tolerated over an extended period of lime. 

Despite all this bad economic news, Ford 
said. "our country is not in lin economic 
crisis." 

He said a national crisis "is something 
that demands immediate and drastic 
action." while he considers the nation's 
current economic difficulties to be a 
"national problem ... sometbing that 
demands widespread understanding and 
carefully deliberated solutions ..... 

"If there are any among you who want 
me to take a 180-degree turn (rom inflation 
fighting to recessionary pump-priming, 

they will be disappointed." the President 
said. 

Ford's economic advisers have been 
preparing options for Ford on ways to 
stimulate the economy to bring it out of re
cession next year. Treasury Department 
sources have said these options mainly 
focus on tax reductions, rather than a big 
increase in federal spending_ 

In his speech, Ford made no mention of 
his proposed 5 per cent income surtax on 
middle and upper level incomes as a way 
to raise money to finance his public service 
employment program. 

i\ presidential spokesman said earlier in 
the day that Ford had concluded there was 
lillie chance that the present Congress 
would approve the surtax, but that Ford 
had not ruled out submitting it again to the 
new Congress in January. 

Ford said in his speech Wednesday night 
that the Trade Reform Act is his major 

legislative priority before Congress ad
journs later this month. 

He urged economic optimism. 
"Couldn't we sort of bite our tongues 

when tempted to say things that might 
further weaken confidence in the economy 
and compound the confusion in many 
Americans about their fulJnr' be wed. 

Ford met for much of the day with his 
top economic advisers in preparation for 
the evening address. 

Rep_ John B. Andersonl R-m., one of the 
congressmen meeting With the Presldent 
earlier, told newsmen Ford was con
sidering new policies to restore consumer 
confidence in the economy and planned to 
make " major recommendations" when 
the new Congress convenes Jan. 14. 

Nessen said Ford told the groups that the 
trade bill was his No. 1 legislative priority 
before adjournment. He also urged "a 
moratorium on politics while working 
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Local groups request funding 
By Till SERGENT 

Staff Writer 

Recommendations on how to spend 
approximately $2 million per year in 
city funds over a three year period 
were solicited and received at a public 
meeting Wednesday night . 

The Iowa City Citizen Steering Com
mittee for the Housing and Community 
Development Act held a meeting as 
part of the citizen participation 
process requirement of the act. 

The moncy. which has been already 
been allocated for Iowa City by the 
federal Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. must be used for 

, community needs based on a com
prehensive local pian. 

The committee is to h~ve its final 
recommendations to the city council 
by Jan. I. said Ira Bolnick. committee 
chairman. 

A proposal to ease accessibility to 
public buildings for the elderly and the 

• handicapped was well received. 
Bradlev Mevers. of the UI Veterans 

Association's 'Committee on the Han
dicapped. requested that park and 
recreational facilities also be made 
convenient for these groups. 

He also requested specially marked 
parking stalls throughout the city for 
the handicapped 

Meyers also stresscd the need lor 
lowering 01 curbs at comers for the 
convenience of the handicapped. 

Richard Gibson. director of facilities 
planning for UI. reported that the 
university is in the process of 
removing barriers to the handicapped 
on campus. and he "unofficially" en
dorsed Meyers's recommendation. 

Jim Potter. an instructor in the UI 
recreation program. requested that 
money be set asde to subsdize the 
remodeling of eexisting apartments to 
increase mobility for the handicapped. 
Handicapped people are inconvenien
ced by steep slai rways and na rrow 
doorways. Potter said. 

The improvment and expansion of 
city recreational facilities to include 
swimming pools at local high schools. 
through a subsidy to the Iowa City In
dependent School District. was recom
mended by Dick Buxton. Buxton is a 
former charman of the Iowa Clty 
Parks and Recreation Commission. . 

Assistance with day rare centers 
was proposed by Carol Fracassini. 911 
Iowa Ave. 

Day care facilities planning was also 
endorsed bv Mike Jacobson from the 
Mark IV Apartments Social Service 
Center. and by Faith Knowler, 
president of the Johnson County 
League of Woman Voters. 

Jacobson requested an ap
propriation for a 4.600 square foot 
building to house an activities room. a 
daycare facility. and office space. 

Facilities for care of preschool 
children was recommended. as well as 

after-school day care (or 
schoolchildren and a "drop-in" 
daycare center for all children. Fees 
would be set by a sliding scale. 

In addition to day care, the League 
recommended that money be ap
propriated towards mass transit. 
parks and open spaces, flood conlrol. 
sewage disposal. code l'nforcement 
and rehabilitation 01 housing, as well 
as housing for the elderly, the poor and 
the handicapped. 

Mary Coogan. coordinator of the UI 
Women's Resource and Action Center. 
recommended that an investigation be 
made of specific needs of and services 
for women. She also asked that con-

side ration be given to the funding of 
the center. 

However. there was some uncertain
ty as to whether presently existing 
programs are eligible for fundmg. 

Ken Haldeman, representing the 
Ralston Creek Action Group. 
requested that funds be appropriated 
for the cleaning of Ralston Creek. 

Mori Costantino. of the Iowa City 
Human Relations Commi ·ion. objec
ted to the commission's not having 
been invited to attend the meeting. 
Costantino proposed the creation. fun 
ding and maintenance of a human 
resource center. 

Campus security car stolen 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 
A UI Department of Transportation 

and Security vehicle was reportedly 
stolen Wednesday afternoon by an 
unidentified man. 

An anonymous tipster phoned The 
Daily Iowan Wednesday afternoon 
saying that a "friend" had stolen the 
auto. 

The tipster said the car, a Ford Pin
to, was stolen from the EPB parking 
lot "to show Campus Security that they 
shouldn't leave those damn things run
ning while they are out doing their 
thing. " 

The caller apparently was referring 

to the issuing of parking tickets as 
··their thing." 

The tipster refused to give his name. 
but said Campus Security had 
recovered the vehicle. When pressed 
for further details of the recove ry. the 
tipster responded. "Oh. I'm sure they 
gotit back ." 

John Dooley. director of the depart
ment of transportation and security. 
refused comment on the reported theft 
Wednesday evening. 

The anonymous tipster told the DI 
that the transportallon official was 
wanderlng all over the parking lot 
looking for his car." after it was repor
ted miSSing. 

Mead raps hnndling of energy crisis 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Anth

ropologist Margaret Mead said Wed
nesday that the government badly 
mishandled last winter's energy crisis, 
pitting one section of the nation against 
another in the competition for fuel. 

Testifying in hearings on federal 
energy policy, Mead said the recent 
Project Independence report of the 
Federal Energy Administration and 
similar studies have totally neglected 
human behavior in response to energy 
problems and policies. 

are to be accepted. 
"One of the most serious things that 

happened last year was that one part of 
the country was set against another 
part of the country as if we were 
enemies, as if we conducting a war 
against foreign countries," she said. 

She added it would be difficult to get 
public cooperation if it is believed that 
one area is profiting at the expense of 
another, not only in terms of fuel prices 
and supplies but also environmental 
impacts. 

making the people of New Engiand not 
feel that they are paying for lowering 
an income tax in some oil-producing 
state, or something of the sort." 

She said the only way to convince 
people an energy-saving program is 
fair is through mandatory measures, 
applied nationwide. 

The hearings are in preparation for 
forthcoming policy recommendations 
to President Ford i Ford's energy ad
visers will draw up proposals this 
weekend. 

- The administration joined the oil 
industry in opposing legislation that 
would allow coastal states to delay or 
veto offshore driUing. "Providing each 
state with a veto for offshore energy 
development poses a real problem for 
the nation, " said Robert Knecht, head 
of the Office 01 Coastal Zone Manage
ment, at a congressional hearing. 

together on solving economic problems." 
But Nessen said Ford has acknowledged 

that "chances are small Congress wlll pass 
the surtax in this session." 

Treasury Department o(ficiaIs have 
been saying privately for weeks that 
Ford's proposal to if\lpose a five per cent 
income surtax on middle and upper level 
incomes is dead. in part because it was 
badly explained when it was first an
nounced. 

-Ford remains opposed to mandatory 
wage anJ price controls, even on a standby 
basis, and still wants a "triggering 
mechanism for the public service em
ployment program," Nessen said. 

The administration's employment plan 
calts for stepped up aid for jobl persons 
when unemployment reaches the trigger 
points of 6, 6.5 and 7 per cent of the labor 
force. and remains at those levels or 
higher for three months. 

The Senate Labor Committee approved 
a separate S4-billion emergency public 
service jobs bill Wednesday which spon
sors hope to enact before adjournment. 
The Senate bill would produce about 
530,000 jobs in the next year 

At a Senate budget committee heaTIng, 
leading economist testified that the 
government must change lts policies 
immediately or face a frightening de
pression. The economists agreed that 
there will be 8 to 10 per cent unemployment 
soon and no qUIck end to inflation. 

Arthur Okun , former chairman of the 
Council of EconomIC Advlsers, said unless 
there is some new action. unemployment 
will climb above a per cent by urnmer or 
fall and perhaps "much higher." 

Ford is scheduled to meet Thursday with 
top executives of th auto industry and the 
United Auto Work r to di problems 
in the auto industry 

AP Wirephoto 

Busted in Boston 

Any future policies, she said, must 
spread their impact uniformly if they 

"In any plans that we make," she 
said. "we've got to have some way of 

In other energy-related devel
opments: 

-A member of the Federal Power 
Commission, Rush Moody Jr ., said the 
FPC itself is largely to blame for 
natural gas shortages because of feder
al price controls on gas shipped bet
ween states. 

Police arrest a youth afler an Incident 01 rock 
and egg throwin« outside South Boston H 19b 
Scbool Wednesday. White students, who left the 
scbool when It closed after I black reportedly 

stabbed a white, waited outside for school bllses 
to come for the black students_ See story pale 
two. 

Bonuses 
. DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Gov. Robert Ray 
on Wednesday approved the transfer of $1.5 
million to make possible the pre-Christmas 
payment of bonuses to some 4,300 Vietnam War 
veterans. 

State Auditor Lloyd Smith, bonus board 
chairman, had asked Ray and State Comptroller 
Marvin Seldon in a letter last Friday to consider 
transferring the money. 

About 4,000 of a pending 8,406 claims have been 
audited and the veterans were eligible for im
mediate payment. 

However, Smith said they couldn't be paid 
until the legislature appropriated more money or 
Ray authorized a transfer of fundi. 

Saxbe 
MECHANICSBURG, Ohio lAP) - Atty. Gen. 

William B. Saxbe is to be named within the next 

48 hours as U.S. ambassador to India, The 
~ociated Press learned Wednesday nigbt. 

Saxbe, at a meeting of a private hunting club 
he helped organize, told fellow members and 
neighbors "I'll soon be leaving," but didn't tell 
them where he. was going. 

"He's going to India, you know, " said one of 
Saxbe's quail-shooting associates. "He'll make a 
hell of an ambassador." 

Questioned later by reporters, Saxbe said it 
was common practice in diplomatic circles for 
an ambassador-designate not to comment on his 
appointment until the country to which he was 
going had privately approved the selection. 

"I can't say anything officially at this time," 
Saxbe said. 

Rocky 
WASHINGTON (AP) - PreSident Ford 

predicted Wednesday that the House would over
whelmingly confirm Nelson A. Rockefeller as 
vice president next week, although votes against 
him could run "as many as 100." 

An Associated Press survey shows 
Rockefeller's confirmaijpn will be approved eas-

ily by the House Judiciary Committee Thursday, 
with an apparent maxim urn of 13 votes presently 
against him _ Many members indicated, 
however, they were open to last-minute swit
ching. 

Ford made his assessment of Rockefeller's 
House confirmation during a discussion witlY 
Rockefeller'S brother David, who visited the 
White House In connection with a meeting of the 
Trilateral Commission, which Rockefeller es
tablished in 1972 to consider international 
problems. 

ITT 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - Citing national 

interest, the military junta expropriated 1TI"s 
controlling stock in Chile's telephone company 
Wednesday. adding another chapter to the U.S.
based conglomerate's tangled involvement here. 

The International Telephone " Telegraph 
Corp. valued the holdings at $153 million three 
years ago. An I'IT spokesman in New York said 
the expropriation Wednesday was a "legal, 
technical step" to reach agreement on com
pensation and that it stemmed from a decision 
"favorable to the company which upheld 1'M"s 

$95-million insurance claim." 
In a decree, the junta authorized the economy 

minister to negotiate compensation for the ex
propriated I'IT stock in the Compania de 
Telefonos, a monopoly controlling Chile's 400,-
000 telephones. 

Israel 
TEL AVIV (AP) - A terrorist threw hand 

grenades into the audience of a crowded movie 
theater Wednesday night, killing two persons 
and wounding 52, police said. 

They said one of the victims at the theater in 
Tel Aviv's central district apparenUy was the 
terrorist, who was "blown to bits." 

They said the dead man was carrying a British 
passport that said he was born in Ghana and 
lived in Turkey. He arrived in Israel Wednesday 
morning at Ben Gurion airport, they said. 

Moviegoers said there were three or four 
explosions. Then "the crowd began screaming 
and running for the doors," said a mechanic who 
was working in the movie house. 

In Beirut, Lebanon, Palestinian guerrillas 
claimed responsibility for tbe attack. 

BomIJing 
LONDON lAP) - The House of Commons, 

voting two hours after a terrorist bomb exploded 
in a club on Piccadilly Circus, on Wednesday 
night rejected calls to bring back hanging for 
terrorists who cause someone's death_ 

The lawmakers voted 369 to 217 against a 
proposal that had caUed for introducing the 
death penally for terrorists such as those whose 
actions ha ve killed 50 persons in bombings in 
England over the past two years. 

30s 
"Jerry. I'd just as well be frank with you -

we've got some good news and some bad news." 
"Not so fast I haven't finished my toast ." 
"First the bad news - the Martians have lan

ded!" 
"Holy inrJation. what could 00 worse? Highs 

in the:lOs, cooler and possible snow?" 
"Hold it man, I haven't got to the good news 

yet." 
"What's that?" 
"They eat Arabs and piss gasoline .. , 
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Windows smashed, pollee attaeked in Boston 

Busing protest sparks violence 
BOSTON (AP) - Decoy 

buses and lines of charging po
licemen were used Wednesday 
to spirit black students out of 
South Boston High School as 
about 1,000 angry whites hurled 
missiles. 

Three police officers were 
treated and released from hos· 
pitals after being struck by 
bricks, stones, cans and other 
flying objects. The officers were 
injured as they led a police 
charge in front of the school, 
which was closed after a 17-
year-old pupil was knifed 
earlier. 

A number of civilians in the 

area also were injured, wit
nesses said. 

Three white South Boston 
youths were arrested in the 
melee and charged with assault 
and battery with a dangerous 
weapon on a police officer. 

After police cleared whites 
from in front of the school, four 
school buses rolled up to the 
front door. But the 132 black 
pupils who had been inside were 
led out a side door to other 
buses. 

The moving of the black stu
dents climaxed a day of tension 
that started when a whitll stu
dent was stabbed at the school. 

A black youth was arrested in 
connection with the incident, 
police said. 

The School Department or· 
dered all South Boston schools 
involved in court-ordered bus
ing for desegregation Closed (or 
the rest of the week, hoping for 
a cooling-off period to relieve 
tensions. 

Whites outSide of South Bos· 
ton High smashed windows in 
the decoy buses and vandalized 
several police cars. 

An estimated 300 state and 
city police were in and around 
the school as the jeering crowd 
refused to leave the area. 

Regents to make decision 

on merit pay plan Friday 
By a Staff Writer 

Discussion concerning the 
Board o( Regents' Merit Pay 
Plan for non-academic em
ployees will not come until 
Friday morning, according to 
the listings in the regents' 
December docket. The regents 
are meeting in Des Moines 
today and Friday at the Hotel 
Fort Des Moines. 

A Chicago consulting firm 

employed by the regents, 
Robert H. Hayes and 
Associates, Inc., has recom
mended that an 8 per cent 
across·the-board salary in
crease be granted to the ap
proximately 7.000 
non·academic employees of the 
regents institutions. 

Representatives of staff-em
ployee unions denounced the 
Hayes salary proposal at a 

ECKflNKflR 
Local Eckists will present a talk on "Total Awareness" at 

7:30 p.m. today in the Union Michigan State Room. The 
public is welcome to attend the ECKANKAR meeting. 

flngel Flight 
Angel Flight will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in the Quadrangle 

Main Lounge . Dress will be casual. 

Colorado holiday 
The. Geneva Forum is sponsoring an International House 

Parly in the Rockies Irom Dec. 23 through Dec. 29. The 
week-iong trip offers opportunities to learn winter sports 
such as ice-skating. tohogganing. cross-country skiing, plus 
sight·seeing in the Colorado Springs area , and developing 
Iriendships with students Irom all over the world . For more 
information contact JaSon Ghen at the Wesley Hou se. 
338·t179 .. 

Ichthus 
Iththus will hold its linal Bible study of the semester at 7 

p.OI . today in Room 734 Stanley. The study 01 the acts 01 the 
apostles will begm again ned semester 

PEO 
The Iowa City·University P.E.D. group will meet al 7;30 

p.m. today at the home 01 Barb Holdiman. The program will 
be a group recipe sampling exchange . Special guests lor the 
meeting will be members 01 Chapter E. Any P.E.O. who is a 
temporary resident 01 Iowa City and is academically al· 
filiated with the UI is eligible lor membership. Interested 
persons may call 351·1047. 

Lutheran students 
A Bible study 01 biblical birth narratives wili begin a\7 p.m. 

at the Lutheran Student Center, corner 01 Church and 
Dubuque streets. 

Elementary education 
There will be a required meeting of Elementary Education 

Praclicum students enrolled in 7E9l at 4 p.m. loday in Lec-
ture Room 101 the PhYSics Building. . 

SEeo 
SECO. the Stall Employees CollecLive Organization will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union Old Gold Room . Special 
guests lor the December membership meeting include Sen. 
Minnette Doderer. Reps. Arthur Small and Linda Svoboda . 

Foreign students 
A Higher Education Forum ; "Foreign Students at the UI. " 

presented by Gary Althen 01 the UI [nternational Education 
and Services begins at noon today in the Union CDR Room 
(by the River Room Caleteria I. The forum is sponsored by 
the Association 01 Campus Ministers. Everyone Is welcome. 

Christmd5 

public hearing in Ames last 
Saturday. calling it "woefully 
inadequate ... 

The regents are expected to 
make a decision on the salary 
issue without further comment 
from employees. Regents 
President Mary Petersen had 
pr~viously announced that the 
public hearing in Ames was the 
last opportunity for employee 
input. 

-Other action before the 
regents today and Friday in· 
cludes : 

-A University Hospitals 
proposal for an immediate 3 
per cent across-the-board rate 
and budget increase. George 
Chambers. VI executive vice 
president, said the increase is 
necessitated by inflationary in· 
creases in the cost of hospital 
supplies; 

-A proposed change in the 
method of the regents ' request 
for a yearly tuition 
replacement appropriation 
from the Iowa Legislature; 

-The yearly report from the 
regents' Des Moines office on 
the dining and housing 
operations at the three state 
universities ; and. 

-A report on VI ·employee 
Kenneth Murphy 's appeal con
cerning the regents' Merit Pay 
Plan. 

An 
instrument 7 5~ for young 
and old. 

AND UP 

TAMBOURINES 
.. 

Fun for all agesl 

$560 

HARMONICAS 

Fun for all. Choose from 32 
different kinds . 

City Councilwoman Louise 
Day Hicks, a staunch busing 
opponent, pleaded with the 
crowd to let the buses take 
black students back to Roxbury, 
the mostly black part of the city 
where they live. 

Her pleas were met with 
shouts of, "Bus them back to 
Africa" and a barrage of obsce-
nities. . 

Elsewhere in Boston, at Ros
lindale High School, nearly all 
of the white student body 
walked out of class. The move 
by the 6()() students came after a 
reported slapping incident be-

tween a black and a white stu· 
dent Tuesday. 

The city's other 200 schools 
were relatively calm. 

In the South Boston stabbing, 
Michael Faith, 17, of South Bos· 
ton , was reported in good con
dition at Boston City Hospital 
after surgery for a stab wound 
in the abdomen. 

Charged with assault and bat· 
tery with a dangerous weapon 
was James A. White, 18, of the 
Roxbury section. School offi· 
cials said they had no record of 
White as a student at South 
Boston High. 

Police beat 
A KXIC radio station employee was charged by Johnson 

County Sheriff's deputies Tuesday night with threatening to 
blow up the radio station Sunday. 

Danny B. Larkins, RR6. a part-time KXIC technician, was 
arrested at the station Wednesday by deputies following an 
investigation by the Iowa City Police. 

Police received a call Sunday afternoon advising them 
that a bomb was about to go off at. the KXIC station. 

Authorities traced the call to the radio station studio, 
police said. 

Police and firemen were sent to KXIC to check the 
building but no bomb was found. 

The call was traced to the radio station studio, police 
said. and Larkins and another employee were the only 
people in the building when the threat was made. 

Larkins was released Wednesday morning on his own 
recognizance . 

Careless smoking Is believed to be the cause of two 
s~parate mattress fires which Iowa City Firemen responded 
to Tuesday night. 

A fire was reported around 9: 15 p.m. in Burge Hall where a 
blazing mattress in a room occupied by Don Logan. A2. had 
been extinguished by the time firemen arrived. 

Firemen were sent out about 3: 15 a.m. to the second floor 
apartment of Bill Strean. 609 S. Capitol St. where they found 
a mattress afire. 

A large selection of soprano. 
alto. and lenor recorders. 
Avail~ble in $ 19 9 
plasllc or 
wood . 

MUSIC STANDS 

.. .. ' . ~ .. 

.Jrt 

~ 
Folding 

and easy 
10 carry. 

$7 65 
AND UP 

BONGOS 

Two-tone wood . Calfskin 
heads. 

FROM $6 75 

Help. 
BloOcL 
Love. 

= SkiDs. 

~
. 

',:' A must 
•• 1 for any 
1IItII.lIti mUSician 

to keep 
In touch 

wilh lime 

$1295 
AND UP 

AUTOHARPS 
Easy & 
lun to 

play and Sing 
along with . 

MUSIC BOXES 

The 
beautiful 

songs of a 
music box will last foryears to 
come. 

FROM .$1600 

musIc company 
1212 5th St"Coralville I Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351- 9111 

Younkers Sound Shop 
is proud to introduce 

the Pioneer name to our 
growing audio family 

SPECIAL! 

~ ~::::::::--_ ._0 

We have the stereo that's 
just right for your home. 

H-2000 ... 8·track AM·FM stereo system. You're probably listening to 8-track stereo In your car. WhY nol 
take all that sound Inside with the economical Pioneer H·2000. With the H-2000 you get an 8·track stereo 
tape player built Into an AM·FM stereo receiver. An audio amplifier thai delivers 8 watts RMS. 15 waUl 
peak power . 30·15,000 Hz. Plus two lull ' range speakers in walnut cabinets . The H·2000 is cOl'(lplete wllh 
BSR 4800 automatic record changer . Sound? Check our name ! 

SALE PRICE 

WE WILL NOT 
KNOWINGLY 

BE UNDERSOLD! 

$19995 

2001 is here 
H·2oot. .. 8-track AM·FM stereo system with changer. You can stop wailing, 200115 here! The new Plo~r 
H·2oo t, that is. A great new compact stereo system that includes an 8·track stereo tape player, AM·FM 
stereo receiver. An audio ampliller that delivers 8 watts, RMS, 15 watts peak power. 30·15,000 Hz. Plus 
two huge full·range speakers in walnut cabinets. It also comes complete with a bullt·in automatic record 
changer. Diamond stylus, vIscous cueing and dust cover. Controls include automatic or manual fape 
program change, separate bass and treble controls, balance control and headphOne jack. 

(lDPIONEER' 

~KOSS' 
STEREOPHONES 

As the originator and developer of persOnalSllrM 
listening in 1958. Koss has always been the wOI1d'1 
largest manufaclurer of quality stereo headpholll, 
Through the years, Koss' Innovative engineerl~ 

and adherence to superior quality brought Ihe ar" 
stereophones to what It is today! 

DYNAMIC K/6 

$1488 
The Koss K·6 stereophones becomes more ~nd 

more popular as more and more music loverl 
dec ide to try the uniquely priv ate Iistenln9 charac· 
terlstlcs of stereophones . And the reason for thl 
K-6's poputarlty Is simple to understand. Nev" 
has a stereophone offered so much performanctll 
such a low price. The K·6·s foam·fliled vinyl /aI 

cushions not only offer a high degree of comlorl, 
but good ambient noise Isolation as well. And ther 
can be wiped clean quiCkly and easily with I 

damp , lightly soaped cloth. With a IraquenCl 
range from to·16,000 Hz ., the K·6 representsanu' 
tremely good value for both beginning and U· 

perlenced music lovers. 

DYNAMIC 
PRO/4AA 

$4388 

Slip on a pair of Koss PRO·4AA dynamic 
stereophones, and you'll know Immediately why 
they ' re the world 's most asked·for stereopone. For 
only the Koss P RO'4AA offers smooth, fatigue-free 
response two full octaves beyond the range of or
dinary dynamic stereophones, You ' ll get goose
bumps over the crystal ctarlty of a high-pitched flute 
so lo ; and your toes will curl at the deep, 
dlstortlon ·free concussive sound of a pipe organ . 
Breathtaking may only be a word, but It descrlb'es 
perfectly the PRO ·4 AA. As High Fidelity Magazine 
said: " ... the Koss PRO ·4 AA Is Ihe smoothest respon · 
ding and lowest distorting stereo headset we have 
yet tested ." And It should be. Because no other head· 
phone can match the PRO·4AA's one-Inch, virtually 
blow·out proof, voice coil. Or Its oversize diaphragm 
with four square Inches of radiating ar8l . Or the 
unique seal aChieved by KOSI patented ffuld-f11led 
ear cushions that allow the PRO·4AA tt deliver ex· 
tended, linear bass response to below audibility . 
Come to think ollt, there are a lot of rusonl why the 
PRO-4AA Is the world's most popular stereophone. 

XMAS HOURS: 
M F 9:30·9 
Sal.9 :30·5 
Sun . 12·S 

m 
YOUNKERS 

'''11''''0101'1 "l""" 
Sound Shop-Main Floor 

337-2141 Exts. 26 & 27 

VISIT SANTA CLAUS OOWlilTOWN 
Mon .·Frl , 4 pm-9 pm; s.\. 10 am·S pm; 

Sun . 1-5 pm 

By CONNIE JENS 
Staff Writer 

Secoad of four articles 0 
tbe Education Act of 
prohibits discrimination om 
sex In educationallnstltutki 

For all of Title IX's adva 
ending discrimination on 
sex. it is hardly a magic y 
all inequities. While it d( 
colleges. universities and 
schools. it exempts so 
"educational institutions." 

Military schools. whethl 
private. secondary or POSI 
are exempt from the regula 

Public colleges which "Ir 
have been all-male or 
ex empted from a 
rcqui rements. So are 
elementary and norlvorat 
dary schools. 

And no attempt was 
"sex stereotyping" 
citing probable conflict 
speech guarantees of the 
ment. 

Educators. 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
D. EhrJichman t 
Wednesday that "in 
(our major instances" 
deceived through false 
ions given him by 

President Richard M. 
" I feellhere is ample 

nn the record that ( 
~eived," said Ehrlich 
served as Ni xon's top 
:ldviser. 
~;hrlichman insisled 

"lime after time" he 
fu ll disclosure of what 
known about the Wa 
break-in and aftermath 
added : 

"The fact is. as I look 
and I add it all up . ( 
lu lly little about the 

Ehrlichman's st 
rame near the end of a 
III healed cross-exa . 
Ihe Watergate coverup 

Prosecutor James S. 
"'ho shot question after 
at Ehrlichman, remin 
Ihal his lawyer had said 
"deceived. miSled. and 
you." 

Neal continued: "You 

Open M, w; Th, 
Tues. & Sat. 1115 
Sun. til 4 pm 

MEMBER: 
PARK N SHOP 
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I Despite Title IX advances 

our 
ily 

here! The new Pioneer 
lape player, AM·FM 

30· I S,OOO Hz. PIli! 
automatic record 

allc or manual tapo 
jack . 

of personal s1lr" 
Iways been the worlj'j 
Illy stereo headpholll\ 
Innovative englneefl~ 

quality brought the arl. 1 

K/6 

much p!rformancul 
foam ·fliled vlnvlear 

deg ree of comforl, 
lation as well. And thlY 

K·6 representSin II' 
both bell Inning and fI' 

Textbooks still sex-stereotyped 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

Staff Writer 

Second of four articles on Title IX of 
Ihe Education Act of 191%, which 
prohibits discrimination on the bIlsls of 
sex in educational Institutions. 

For all of Title IX's advances toward 
ending discrimination on the basis of 
sex, it is hardly a magic wand to cure 
all inequities. While it does regulate 
colleges. universities and vocational 
schools . it exempts some notable 
"educational institutions." 

Military schools. whether public or 
private. secondary or post-secondary. 
are exempt from the regulations. 

Public colleges which .. traditionally" 
have been all·male or all·female are 
exempted from admissions 
requirements . So are pre-schools. 
elementary and non vocational secon
dary schools. 

And no attempt was made to expunge 
"sex stereotyping" from textbooks. 
citing probable conflict with the free 
speech guarantees of the First Amend
ment. 

Educators, including VI Pres, 

Willard Boyd, applauded this decilion. 
Boyd, along with other citizens across 
the country, responded to the Deparl
ment of Healtb, Education and 
Welfare's (HEWI request ror commen
ts on the proposed guideline •. 

Boyd wrote : "Federal censorship of 
curricula is contrary to the mandate of 
the First Amendment and a threat to 
academic freedom .... The intrusion of 
government into the college classroom 
presents threats to freedom of thought 
and speech which must be resisted. no 
matter how noble the end sought to be 
achieved. " 

Mary Coogan. director of the Iowa 
City Women's Resource and Action 
Center. said that parents. not laws. 
should challenge textbooks. "This is 
something which the Civil Liberties 
Union can do a better job or than a sex 
discrimination law." she said. 

But not all citizens agreed . Carol 
Spaziani of Iowa City wrote that while 
she did not advocate a law to "require" 
schools to discontinue use of such 
curricular materials. she did support 
"an affirmative action requirement for 
schools to demonstrate .. . efforts to 
acquire or add materials which show 

both sexes in non-stereotyped roles ." 
She also advocated training teachers to 
compensate ror sex stereotyping as 
part of the afCirmative action program. 

Spaziani has, abe said, "rua a 
oae-womaa crusade for girls' portlla 
the Iowa City schools. II 

Ann Scott. legislative vice president 
of the National Organization for 
Women I NOW I. was quoted in the July 
I issue of Time as saying that the 
omission was "desperately serious. 
They are still allowing girls to be taught 
that they are inferior." 

There seems to be less biUerness 
over admission requirements. Any 
college or university not exempted 
which receives federal aid must be 
even-handed in its admissions and 
recruitment procedures. according to 
the guidelines. 

It must not rank applicants on the 
basis or sex. use quotas for either sex, 
administer any admission test which 
"adversely afrects any person on the 
basis or sex. " or take marital or pa ren
tal status into account. 

If the institution previously 
discriminated. it must actively recruit 
that sex which was excluded 

Financial aid regulationS have a
roused concern, however. Tbe UJ and 
most other schools in the country have 
scholarships restricted by bequest to 
one sex or the other. 

According to the 1974-76 university 
catalog. the UI has four such scholar
ships (or men and five for women Wne 
specifically for women could also go to 
men who are members or "minority 
groups" or from "rural backgroun
ds." ) 

Boyd warned that if such schOlar
ships are banned "students now sup
ported on funds generated by gifts 
designating the sex 0{ the recipient 
could well be hurt ." He proposed that 
schoolS be allowed to continue such 
existing progrdms but "discourage" 
more of them in the future. 

By far the biggest potential reor
dering on campuses. however. is in 
women 's athletics. Demands (rom UI 
women athletes interviewed include 
scholarships. better facilities and equal 
attention. 

Tomorrow - what the UI is doing 
aboutit. 

Ehrlichman: sought fuU disclosure 
WASHINGTON tAP) - John 

D. Ehrlichman testified 
Wednesday that "in at least 
four major instances" he was 
deceived through false impres
sions given him by former 
I'resident Richard M. Nixon. 

" I feel there is ample showing 
on the record that J was de
l'eived." said Ehrlichman. who 
~erved as Nixon 's top domestic 
adviser . 

saying that you were only a si
lent listener, thal's basically 
your testimony, isn't it, Mr. 
Ehrlichman? " 

Ehrlichman replied: 
"When I listened to the ta pes 

it was clear to me that in at 
least four major instances the 
impreSSions given to me by the 
former president were false." 

Earlier , Ehrlichman ad
mitted that he didn'tteH all he 
knew about Watergate to the 
FBI. the grand jury. and even 
his colleagues in the Nixon 
administration. 

pressions from Nixon, Ehrlich
man ciled a June 23. 1972, 
meeting at which Nixon and H. 
R. Haldeman discussed diver
ting the FBI investigation ; and 
a March 1973 meeting when 
While House counsel John W. 
Dean !II told Nixon about a 
cancer on the presidency. Eh
rlichman said that Nixon got 
"impressions from Mr. Dean 
that he did not impart to me." 

closure had been agreed on. 
But . he said, "what I thought we 
had agreed on in principle." in 
fact was opposite." 

Ehrlichman testified earlier 
that he had tried from the start 
to get White House and re-elec
tion committee officials to tell 
all they knew about Watergate. 

Under cross-examination , he 
admitted that on June 21, 1971, 
he knew that Watergate mas
termind G. Gordon Liddy had 
told White House counsel John 
W. Dean III the story of the 
break -in , that Liddy had tried to 

get the Watergate burglars out 
of jail by talking with the at
torney general at his golt club 
and that there had been 
discussions about turning mate
rials found in a White House 
safe over to the FBI. 

Yet. Neal brought out, Eh
rlichman told none of this to the 
grand jury when he testified 
under oath on May 3 and May 9, 
1973. Ehrlichman insisted that 

"time after time" he advocated 
lull disclosure of what was 
known about the Watergate 
break-in and aftermath and 
added : 

"The fact is. as I look back 
and J add it all up , I knew pili
lully little about the matter ... " 

Ehrlichman's statement 
l'a me near the end of a long day 
01 heated cross-examination at 
Ihe Watergate coverup trial. 

Prosecutor James S. Neal. 
~ ho shot question a fter question 
al Ehrlichman. reminded him 
Ihat his lawyer had said Nixon 
"deceived. misled. and lied to 
you," 

Neal continued : "You are 

Ehrlichman's cross-exam-
ination brought the sharpest 
clash yet at the tria\. 

Ehrlichman's lawyer. Wil 
liam S. Frates, accused Neal of 
grandstanding before audience 
and press because he wanted to 
run for political office in his na
tive Tennessee. Neal called the 
remarks "despicable." 

In Nashville, attorney Aubrey 
Harwell. former law partner of 
Neal. said there is "absolutely 
no truth to the rumor" that Neal 
plans to run for political oCfice. 

In the instances of false im-

Ehrlichman also said that at a 
March 22, 1973, meeting with 
Nixon, John Mitchell and Hal
deman he thought full dis-

" ('m afraid I was not respon
sive," Ehrlichman saJd at one 
point. 

Hellos performing satisfactorily 
By MARK PESSES 

Starr Writer 
Helios I, carrying the latest ill experimental 

space package. was functioning satisfactorily 
as it began its 90 day - 64 million mile - jour
ney towards man 's closest study of the Sun. 

Helios I was sent into orbit Tuesday morning 
from Cape Canaveral aboard a Titan-Centaur 
rocket. 

The Iowa experiment. to measure solar elec
tric fields and sear~~ for planetary radio wave 

emiSSions. was working normally. according to 
Gary Voots . a UI research assistant aSSOCiated 
with the project. 

The experiment's 100 foot antenna was suc
cessfully deployed. Voots added. and data was 
being sent back to NASA's Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pasadena. Calif. 

VI proressor Donald Gurnett. principle in
vestigator with the Iowa experiment. is In 
Pasadena monitoring the early progress of the 
mission. 

THINDS & THINDS & THINGS 

CASH 
for 

IOWA 
CITY 

BOOKS 
Beginning Frl. Dec. 13 
through Sat. Dec, 21 

9:00 - 5:00 

SELL YOUR UNWANTED BOOKS 
FOR X-MAS MONEY 

1/2 price for books we have listed 
for next semester 

of town value for of her current 
textbooks 

• No value on paperbacks less than 
52.00 
Iowa Book & Supply Co 
8 5, Clinton Phone 337-4188 Iowa City 

Christmas 
Warm-Up 

Tfie 
The classic purity of Jantzen Scotch 
Tumblers offers welcome warmth anywhere 
in the world. For resilience and luxury : 65'/. 
Shetland wool. For machine wash-and-dry 
practicality : 35'10 Dacron ' polyester 
Sizes S-XL. Orange, evergreen, camel, 
blazer blue, brown orslate. So much Our entire 
for so little_ 
Sleeveless, $10 
V-Cardigan (sleeveless), (not shown) $13 
V-cardigan, 516 

DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON 
catalogue on sale thru Saturday 

1/', easy to let I complete cI 1e,1 
eduClItlon It 0 olin I R~ords, 
whether you're intemted in leamin, 
,II about Bach OlPn (u,Uell, 
Schumlnn sonll.." or 'he difference 
between the Furtw nater and 
StokoWlki verslo", of ~tho~tn', 
Ninth Symphony. We"e II ways betn 
cia ie,l mu Ie peclalisl5, ,nd you'll 
find thlt our selection of LP's and 
prerecorded tapes Is lbout the braest 
Inywhere. Please pay us 8 ¥iJit soon -
we 11 be happy to discu the 
composellO and conductors you're 
particularly inttl\'Sted in. and how 
you the larae number of cI leal 
work$ thaI Ire on sale riaht now. 

Free gift wrapping at 

St. Clair
Johnson 
down town at 124 E. Washington 

Open M, W; Th, F. til 9 pm 
Tues. & Sat. til 5 pm 
Sun_ til 4 pm 

MEMBER: BUSNSHOP; 
PARKN SHOP 

Crew, 513 

Jantzelli S7 .98 list U', 

$5.19 per disc 

21 S. Dubuque 

351- 2908 
Sun : 12-5 M-F: 9-9 Sot: 9-5:30 

1005 of 
Red-Tag 
s~ialsat 
low low 
prices. 
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l10ily Iowan 

Daily Habits: 

Alcohol and a Clean Conscience 
"Habits are first cobwebs, 

then cables." 
\ -Spanish Proverb 

According to most reports. Americans are great list- and 
schedule-makers. We chop our days into neat little squares. 
fill the squares in legibIY-"read." "eat," "sleep." "do 
dishes." "shop"-and then go to it. Ben Franklin probably 
started that. with his endless personal and public lists: to 
him. an orderly life inevitably brought rewards. Even the 
people in our fictions have schedules : Gatsby. with his 
"Dumbbell exercise and wall-scaling. 6:15-6:30." We don't 
feel comfortable at Football games without statistics. at 
plays without programs. in front of the TV without "TV 
Guide." 

How much of that actually spills over into our daily lives is 
another question. How many habits we follow. still another. 
This poll grew from an interest in daily habits. in how people 
here spend their time. 109 students were asked about habits. 

health, and personal priorities: the results are less a 
definitive measure of university mores than what seems an 
interesting peek at how some students move From day to 
day. 

Those polled break down fairly evenly into all levels of 
school : 22 freshmen. 20 sophomores. 22 junio' s. 23 seniors. 20 
graduate students. and 2 speCial students. When asked about 
schoolwork-"Not counting the time you spend in classes, 
how many hours per day would you say you use for 
schoolwork'/"-9 said an hour or less. 47 sairi2-3 hours. 41 
said 4-6 hours. and 12 thought they spent more than six hours 
a day keeping up with classes. Sophomores and juniors 
varied the most-from "0" to "K" hours with everything in 
between-while freshmen consistently reported 2-4 hours. 
Seniors and graduate students. on the other hand. more often 
said they spent 5.6. or more hours at their books. 

"When you want to get away from schoolwork for awhile. 
what's your usual form of relaxation?" Open-end responses 
covered everything from "playing chess" to "sleep" to 
"picking up girls" to "going out to play" to "stoking drugs 
and listening to music. " When listing specific diver
sions-television. radio. records. reading. going to bars-by 
hours-per-week. more people spent more time listening to 
the radio than doing anything else. 27 listen more than 10 
hours a week. with 25 spending more than 10 hours watching 
television, 23 respondents listening to records over 10 bours, 
12 reading. and 6 going to bars. For me. the most startling 
figure came under "reading for enjoyment"-39 respondents 
reported spending "0" bours a week. 2() never listen to the 
radio. 21 De-ver watch television . 26 never listen to records. 
and 32. surprisingly enough. never go to bars. 

Surprisingly enough. when you consider that an over
whelming 92 out of the 109 said they do drink alcohol. Of 
those. a majority (53) drink "occasionally." with 19drinking 
"rarely." 16 "regularly. " and 4 "frequently." 

Drinking. then. seems a fairly well-trenched habit. 
Smoking tobacco isn ·t. though. Only' 26 'lut of 109 smoke. 6 
"rarely." 6 "occaSionally." 12 "regularly." and 2 "Crequen
tly ." Taking into account the number of regular smokers 
across the country. that's Car below the national average. 

Which would seem to point to either a concern for health or 
a growing respect for the surgeon general. Probably the for
mer. When asked "How often. outside of class- or 

. Transcriptions 

work -related activity, do you exercise?," 42 respondents 
said "regularly" or "frequently. " Offered the choice of 
calling their daily diet something that "keeps me healthy." 
"keeps me going." or "fills me up," 50 responded "keeps me 
healthy." and only 16 "fills me up." 

AS a result-perhaps-most of those polled Celt pretty darn 
good. Whe asked "How many days in the average month 
would you say you don 't feel as well as you should?" 30 said 
"none." 46 said"I-3," and only 5 said "more than 10." As 
might be expected. 3 of those 5 were freshmen. 

If you feel good enough, then. other, arbitrary habits don't 
seem as important. For example: only 18 of 57 male students 
reported shaving every day. And with the right attitude, 
habits Forced on you don·t seem as important. either: only 16 
female students reported wearing make-up every day, with 
12 never wearing it at all. Overall-when asked about the 
clothing they prefer to wear when out among people-80 oC 
the respondents said "casual." 29 said "dressy, but still 
comfortable." (one with a qualifier : "I'll never wear 
jeans" ). and none said strictly "dressy." 

Graphic by Jan Faust 

Most of the respondents' daily lives, finally, seemed to be 
less depende'nt on habit than on what might be called 
premeditated whim. Reading wasn't a habit. listening to the 
radio probably was. Drinking was less a .problem than a 
pastime. For a last question, thought, I felt the old need to 
make some kind of list-a list predicated by the bases 
touched in all the other questions. Respondents were asked 
to list. in order of Importance to them. money. health. 
edUcation. employment. and conscience. Conscience came 
out came out on top-named No. I by 44 people-with health 
next (No. 1 to 35) and education-with 15-a poor 3rd . Money 
was least important to 46 respondents; employment least 
important to 33 (many of whom were. OCIOIY enough. 
graduate students" . Not much of a list. really: but it does 
seem to say that more students care less about a "good job" 
than they do about peace of mind. When that becomes a 
habit. we can all start to unwind. 

John Bowie 

Interpretations 

Christmas Trees 
TO 'I'll E 1m ITO II : 

I have noticed Christmas trees at the 
dorms and the Union, and was told 
there are Christmas trees at Hancher 
Auditorium . I feel they have no right to 
be there. I understand the traditional 
separation of church and state to 
prohibits reli gious displays on public 
property. The UI is certainly a public 
institution. and I think Christmas trees 
are not a neutral holiday motil. but a 
visible religious sym 001. 

"'lurk "Iuudlt' 
:m :\ . Van lIurPII St. 

From AIM 
TO 'I'll": ..:mTOII : 

This letter is to the people of this, our 
Country. Il is writtenon behalfof a man 
so unjustly accused of crime that it 
staggers even the rn inds of the unjust. 
Let it be known to all the people that we 
are not a nation of non-Samaritans : 
that when we see foul play at its worst 
we stand on the side of the truth , 
justice. and most of all . compassion Cor 
the helpless!!! 

Helpless? Yes, I say helpless . . . 
helpless. because of the tremendous 
evil which he stands against. The same 
evil that is now wrongly attempting to 
send thi s innocent man to prison for 
life . just because he dares to say what 
he sees. A helpless man , much loved by 
his people and his family of seven . 
Certainly it·s wrong for a man to 
commit a crime ... but it is even worse 
to be helpless, inncoent, and an Indian 
in Tama County-because, people, in 
Tama, Iowa, it's a crime to be Indian . 

This letter is being reproduced by the 
hundreds, and we ask that you , the 
people . focus your attention- your eyes 
and your thoughts- toward Tama 
County on Dec. 16, 1974- because, on 
that day. Jimmy Ward goes on trial for 
his very life. Jimmy Ward, a real and 
true-to-liCe. non-fiction . Billy Jack
but, not only Jimmy Ward will stand 
trial that day .. . a small nation of 
helpless people will share it with him . 

We ask for your hearts and your love, 
iC there is any left Cor us. This letter is 

. ,ORMNBE~NG 
INFlA~ 

~~~NG 

···V 

I letters CF<l 
endorsed and sponsored by the 
American Indian convicts, members of 
the American Indian Movement. Inc .. 
at Iowa State Prison in Fort Madison . 

John I). Wakeman. Treasurer 
AI!\1 or Fort Madison,lnc. 

Iowa State Penitentiary 

Raspberrys from 

Bonn, Germany 

TO 'I'll E EI)ITOH: 
I must admit that you had me worried 

for a while. Mid-season victories 
against Northwestern and Illinois
much less the early season triumph 
over UCLA- very nearly gave me a 
terminal case of bowel lock. Could Iowa 
really be flirting with football 
respectability? 

Fortunately, the last four games of 
the season provided a reassuring an
swer to this query : Good God, no! I 
found it particularly refreshing that 
Iowa stepped decisively back into the 
familiar days of yesteryear in its last 
game against Michigan State. losing 
mightily 21-110. 

It is good to see that the gang has 
decided, after some hesitation, to adopt 
the stellar philosophy of Messrs. Burns. 
Nagel. and the indefatigable Francis 
X.-preemptive capitulation. 

Nice going. Cell as. 
J)a "id Plotpnhaupr 

U.S. Embassy 
Bonn. Germany 

Dinner Music 

TO 'I'll E EIHT()I!: 
I would like to support Louis Reith's 

letter to the editor in the DI (Dec. 5). 

We do have musical accompaniment 
10 the annual Christmas meal in the 
Union ballroom . but it has not been 
presented in the imaginative way Mr. 
Reith ·suggests. I seems a pity that if 
one wants to savor the gustatory
auditory-visual peak experience which 
he describes. that one must travel to 
Ames or to Champaign-Urbana" 

.J . I\IcJ,ure 

~~ 
~UP 
V, 

Greek Week Reply 
TO THE EDITOR: 

For a while now, I've tried to ign«! 
letter s written to slam the UI Gni 
system . Today I decided to reply, DOt 

because Rick Lompe's letter of Dec. II 
was so unique, but because it III 
characteristic of the wide-spread, 
c1ose-m inded ignorance concerning tb! 
UI Greek system. 

What Lompe and many others (aUeil 
to realize is that there was I 
representative (rom OJ present at tb! 
Greek conference. and if you had haj 
the opportunity to read her unbiased, 
unpublished letter. as I did. you woull 
see that the letter not only denied IllY 
sem bla nce of a "stereotyped Greek," d 
commended the efforts o( the coo
ference. 

Greek Awareness Week culminat!d 
with a conference out at the Hilton ln~ 
where a group of facilitators 1111 
sessions and seminars in the areas 01 
leadership, group dynamics. publk 
relations. scholarship. community 
involvement. interpersonal relations, 
etc ... Tell me you 've never heard of 

these areas outside of the Greet 
system. 

Many oC the directors were studeli 
activity personnel who also work wi~ 
other student organizations. Doesn1 
each student organization in some WI! 

represent "elitism?" 
Fraternities and sororities are DiX 

anachronistic to the aim of tlie 
university. which Lompe stated as 
"that of a learning and growing into I 
mature individual. " The university'l 
aim happens to be the system 's rna. 
emphasis. 

If you would avail yourself to Ih! 
statistics on campus gradepoinls ylll 
would find that the most recent shor 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority as toppi~ 
the all-woman's average, and the a~ 
fraternity average only a few points I 
below the all-men's average. 

Well. Lompe. I could probably try ~ 1 
clear up one fallacy after another. butil 
would be virtually useless. You caa'i 
dissect any system until you've beelllII 
the inside of it, and have becomI 
familiar with its many facets. It's a '* 
world . Good luck! 

Linda 11111 

l10ily Iowan 
On the Art of Losing ~ThursdlY , December 12, 197~ Vol. 107, No. 114-

EDITOR . .. • ..... . ... Jlm Flt.iII 
NIGH.T MANAGER . . ....... Bob Fait, 
ASSISTANT NIGHT MANAGER .................. TIIII OUUI 
NEWS EDITOR.. .. . Chu~k H •• klll 

"Ilhlnk I'm a pretty honorable person ud my 
record stands lor ItseU. Winning Is sUIl the mosl 
honorable thing a man cln do. We don'l have 
enough people in this counlry who think lbout 
winning like we do In footbali, Nlpoleon IIId be'd 
rather die a winner than live a loser becau.e ••• 
loser you die a little bit every day," 

some and you l06e some. 
The crucial thing here is that one emerges 

victorious in the long run. Winning battles and 
skirmishes does not necessarily win the war. 
However. now knowing how to lose may cost you 
the war and much more. 

longer be invited in the future . From now on, 
only American teams will compete in the "World 
Series." 

death the economies of the developing nations in 
order to support its own industrial growth . Now 
that its victims are banding together and giving 
the West a small dose of its own medicine, the US 
is screaming "foul play." 

ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR ......... Bill Katm., ••• 
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR . . . ~' IIII.m FI''''11 
FEATURES EDITOR . .. ... ... JIItI 
ASSISTANT FEATUIIES EDITOR ..... Btlil Sl_ 

Woody Hayes'Dee.lO,1174 

I disagree. Woody, it seems to me that there 
are more than enough people in this country who ' 
think about Winning like you do in football. 

Take Nixon for example, he sure as hell was 
not gonna be the (irst United States President to 
preside over a defeat in a major war even If he 
had to pay for it with other people's blood and 
sweat. And he sure as hell was gonna win the '72 
elections, which he did. 

But unfortunately, Woody, the victory did not 
make him a "winner" and much lell did It bring 
him honor. Instead, much as Napoleon met his 
fate at Waterloo, Nixon met his at Watel'late. 

On the contrary, Woody, what America has to 
learn, and quickly, II the art oC losing. You lee, 

Woody, sooner or later one hal to grow up and 
(ace tbe world on Its own terms, th.t Is, you win 

How many times did Churchill lose? And De 
Gaulle? Yet wouldn't you say they died winners? 
Indeed, it's not whether you win or lose, but how 
you do both, 

Like a spoiled little kid, America has had just 
about everything it's wanted throughout its brief 
history. While other lands have eltperienced 
frequently the ravages and' plunders of wars as 
well as the plagues o( pestilence and famine, 
America has gone through the years relatively 
unscathed. 

In time, however, it'. lure to run into the slings 
.nd arrows of outraaeoualortune. That America 
has a long way yet to go In learning the art of 
losing Is abundantly clear (rom Its responses to 
date. 

Let me use an example you might understand 
better, Woody. Alter having l06t the Little 
League World Series title (or the past six years 
or more to foreign teams, the United States 
recently IMOunced that (oreign teams will no 

In other words, the US is in effect saying : "If 
you guys don't let me win, then you can't play." 
ThaI 's "winning," Woody, but is that honorable? 

Another example after your own heart, Woody, 
the Olympics. For decades in the past, the US 
has dominated the games. In recent years, 
however, it's beginning to face serious 
challenges from abroad. The handy explanation 
of course Is that foreign athletes are actually 
professionals while Americans are amateurs. 

Yet, Americans never considered the Cact that 
while the U.S. has had athletic programs and 
well-endowed facilities (rom the elementary 
schools all the way to the athletic scholarships in 
colleges, people elsewhere were barely making a 
living working 12 to 14 hours a day. Where else 
but in the United States could an amateur athlete 
survive? Is it any wonder then that Americans 
have dominated the Olympics for so long? 

Moving on to a more serious eumple, Woody, 
is the US tirade against the recent Arab 011 
embargoes and price hikes. For more than a 
century, the West has stined And literally bled to 

While Ihe US was at the other end o( the shaft. 
the game was fine and the rules were fair. Now 
that its on the losing end, it wants to change the 
rules. But as the Biblical saying goes: "you reap 
what you sow." (paraphrase) 

Finally, Woody, recent threats by the US to 
quit the United Nations j( the Third World 
countries do not behave reach the height of 
absurdity. For over two decades, the US has 
effectively dominated the United Nations. Now 
thaI the Third World countries are increasingly 
adopting independent policies and the "chilli" 
are falling the other way, the US is threatenmg to 
pick up the "ball" and leave. Why play I( you 
can't win, right, Woody? Over (our decades ago, 
the League of Nations went through the same 
thing resulting in WWII. Who's gonna win the 
third one, Woody? 

So, Woody. what, I am saying Is that If your 
team does not be.t USC 011 New Year'. D.y, 
don 't blame the Chinese". 

• 
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Student evaluations 

LASA works on course surveys 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 

Staff Writer 
course, his grading policy, the 
interest the instructor had in the 
course, and whether they would 

The Communications Com- take another course from the 
mittee of the Liberal Arts instructor . In addition, the 
Student Association (LASA) is evaluation includes a 
finishing work on a course description of the course by the 
evaluation to be available to UI instructor. 
students during registration for This type of evaluation was 
second semester classes Jan. 9 first done by the UI Student 
and 10, 1975. Senate in 1971. According to a 

According to the head of the booklet published by Senate at 
committee, Terry Matz, A2, the the time. the projed grew out of 
purpose of the eval uation is to an Action Studies Progra m 
"help students decide what course on the "Problems of the 
courses they want to take" by Contemporary University" In 
giving the students more insight the HIGH "'all semesler. 
into what the courses entail. Students in the course, after 

The evaluation is based on a examining critiques of the 
survey of students who took Contemporary University, felt 
these courses in the 1974 Spring that "student controlled and 
semester. Students rated the published course evaluations 
courses on how they liked the would be a tangible step" 
course, the work-load. and also towards solving the problems 
on the instructor, his that students encounter. The 
preparedness to teach the evaluation was dropped after 
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1971 until LASA decided to 
reinstituted it this year . 

The Dean 01 the CoUege of 
Liberal Arts, Dewey Stuit, 
voiced some reservations in his 
support of this kind of an 
evaluation. 

"I think students should 
select courses on the basis of 
their educational and 
vocational objectives and not be 
swayed by the kind of 
evaluation which may be 
publicized in a brochure of this 
kind," Stuit said. 

"I th ink it has to be 
recognized that there are some 
sampling errors in an 
evaluation like this_ What 
generally happens is that in
structors in relatively smalf 
courses get higher ratings than 
instructors in bigger courses. 

This is the sort of thing thai nas 
to be taken into consideration. 

"In brief , I have some 
question as to the evaluative 
aspects (of an evaluation of this 
kind) , but in so far as it provides 
useful facts, it may be helpful 10 
students," he concluded. 

Although LASA was alloc.ted 
$HOO from the Collegl.te 
"soclated Council (CAC) to 
use for the eViluaUon. there 
may still be a charge for the 
evaluation, to help pay the 
production COIts_ 

Since LASA is a non-profit 
organization, any charge that is 
made will be used for this alone. 
The LASA Congress, in a 
meeting last Monday night, 
voted to leave the question of a 
possible charge up to the 
Communications Committee, 
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but also put a 2S-cent maximum 
on any charge that the com
mittee decides to make. 

With negotiation stiU con
tinuing with local printers, the 
committee hasn't made a 
definite decision about a 
charge, as this depends on how 
much the production costs tum 
out to be. However, Matz did 
say that the survey would 
probably be free of charge. 

Matz said plans call for the 
printing of 5,000 evaluations. 
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Tonight's Iowa.ISU clash sold out SANTA IS COMIN' TO TOWN 

Olson: Preparation for Big 10 chief concern 
By BRI~ SCHMITZ 

Sports Edllor 
All this week Iowa basketball Coach Lute 

Olson has heard how bad it was for his team to 
be beaten at Kansas by 35 points. 

"I have heard so many people comment on the 
score," said Olson, referring to the 89·54 loss 
last Saturday night at Lawrence. "I don 't care if 
we lose by 150. All I care about is if our team is 
learning something that will prepare them for 
the Big Ten season. 

"Everyone gets so excited when you get beat 
bad. I'll let the other people worry about the 
point spreads," he said. 

Tonight Olson's Hawkeyes host intra-state 
rival Iowa State at 7:35 in the Field House. The 
game's a sell-oul. 

" It doesn't .natter to me tonight if we beat 
Iowa State by one or 15. Just as it would not 
make much difference jf we lose by 30 or win by 
30. As long as we learn so!llething," said Olson. 

Olson is looking for an " interesting" game 
with all the enthusiasm the Drake game 
produced last week. 

" I'm glad we're back home playing at the 
Field House. They have a very physical front 
line. We'lI have to KO to the offensive boards and 
stop Hercle Ivy ," said Olson. 

The Cyclones, who also have a Dew coach In 
fiery Ken Trickey, defeated the Hawks 94-77 la8t 
season at Ames and Ivy got 23 points. Ivy is 
averaging 24.5 so far this seaJl9n. 

night. Fred Haberecht wiD also see plenty of action. 
"It was the first time I've ever been em- Olson thought the loss at Kansas, the third 

barrassed about my team's play and we are worst defeat In Iowa's history, has had a 
going to work hard to remedy that," he said. positive effect on his players. 

Hoping to put some spark in the Cyclone offen- "This team had gotten used to winning. But at 
se, Trickey is making his firth line-up change in Kansas I think we were thinking about how well 
five games. Sophomore Alex Mazeika (6-101 will we played against Drake in Des Moines." he 
start at center instead of Craig Del,oss. said. "We know we played passively on defense 

Iowa will battle the board, with Mazeika, 6-7 and on the boards. We weren't ready to play and 
Steve Burgason (14.01 and 6-7 Art Johnson we had a bad shootin~ ni~httoo. " 
(13-31 . Jeff Branstetter wiJl be making his first Although the Hawks shot only 32 per cent of 
slart at the other guard spot. Center Larry Loots Kansas . Olson felt his team was getting the good 
(6-91 injured last Sunday in practice, will play. shots. They are still shooting 52 per cent for the 

There wiJl be one change in the Iowa line-up. season. Parker (18.71 and Frost (16.71 lead the 
Larry Moore, a 5-10 juniorfrom Quincy . 111 ., will scoring. 
start at the point poSition replacing John Hair- A win by the Hawks would give them the 
ston. Larry Parker and Dan Frost, who led the mythical state title. since they beat Drake last 
Hawks at Kansas,with 16 points, are the forwar- week , and would raise their record to 3-1. 
ds, Bruce King is at center and Moline's Scott But Lute Olson is more worried about how 
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Although he knows the game means a lot to 
the players and the fans . it's just another 
pre-test for the upcoming conference season. 

Trickey enjoyed five fine years at Oral Rober
ts in winning 118 games. but this season it 's been 
different. The Cyclones have lost their last three 
and are 1-3. Trickey didn't like his team 's per
formance in their 77-71 loss to Illinois Monday 

:rhompson is tbe other guard. Reserr:ve~ce.nllte!!lr~lI!t~he,y~PlIJlay the ga.~m~e~. _________ .!::=:::================~ 

Bowlsby, Witzleb battle it out 

Tension mounts in heavyweight duel 
By BILL HUFFMAN 

Staff Sportswriter 
Around 4 p.m. Wednesday Iowa's two 

heavyweights, three-year veteran Jim 
Witzleb, and freshman John Bowlsby. 
were going through their last-minute 
warm-ups. 

The two giants were getting ready for 
their weekly sparring session to deter
mine who would be Iowa's starter against 
Dlinois, Friday in Champaign. Bowlsby 
was laying on his back stretching out. 
while the burly Witzleb was rolling around, 
slowly loosening up his neck . 

Assistant Coach Dan Cable was mar
chln& about the long" rectangular, black 
and gold wrestling room barking out com
mands, but tending mainly to the match 

that was about to start. 
"You guys ready?" yelled the biggest 

name in amateur wrestling history . 
All eyes circled on the "heavies" . The 

tension was mounting. Both men nodded, 
neither spoke. 

"Whose got the times? Whose got riding 
time? Let's go." commanded Gable. 

Every wrestler craned for the No. I 
mat. No one could imagine at that point 
the matcb would last for 17 minutes. 

After the first three regulation periods. 
it was a I-I draw. Nothing decided. On to 
overtime. 

After the first overtime it was another 
I-I draw. Once again nothing had been 
decided. 

"Take ten. A urdered Gable. 

As both big men moved around to stay 
loose. former Iowa State NCAA champ 
Vic Marcussi headed toward Gable. 

"Did I call that right?" Marcussi asked 
Gable. referring to a second period near 
reversal by Witzleb. 

"Yeah," replied Gable. "Okay men. 
let's go again ." 

Both men squared orf the the last time. 
Bowlsby buill an early 3-tllead. then hung 
on to win, 3-2. 

Marcussi raised Bowlsby's hand. Witz
leb headed for the door. Bowlsby stopped , 
then follwed his teammate out. 

The two walked it off. John's thoughts 
turned to Champaign ; Jim '5 ahead to next 
week. 

They both know,'it isn't over yet. 

Irish, Tide hold mutual respect 
NEW YORK (AP I - There 

won 't be any love lost when 
Alabama and Notre Dame 
tangle again in the Orange Bowl 
on New Year 's Night, but this 
time there will be mutual 
respect. 

It wasn't quite like that a year 
ago when the two college 
football powers met in the Sug
ar Bowl for the firs t time ever 
and Notre Dame came away 
with a 24-23 victory and the na
tional championship. 

"They thought we were a 
bunch of red-necks and we 
thought they were a bunch of 
holy-rollers," Alabama Coach 
Bear Bryant said Wednesday. 
" We thought their coaches 
kicked the players on the side
lines and they thought the same 

Water Beds 
& Pipes 

~ 
Coralville &< Downtown Mall 

thing about us." 
Both sides found out different. 
The game helped. ''' It was a 

hard, tough game and after
wards all the players con
gratulated each other," said 
Bryant, who was here for a 
football dinner earlier in the 
week. 

But what really changed 
things around was a letter 
Bryant received from Notre 
Dame Coach Ara Parseghian . 

"It was the most beautiful 
letter I ever received in my 
life," Bryant recalled. "I just 
wish I'd been the one to write it. 
I can hardly write a simple 
sentence, but I wrote back and 
told him I wished I'd been the 
one who wrote it first. I'll write 
him this time, win or lose." 
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Bryant said there used to be 
anti-Notre Dame feeling among 
Alaoama people , but now 
they're for the Fighting Irish .. . 
except, of course, when Notre 
Dame plays Alabama. 

"Notre Dame's the biggest 

name in football and our people 
were probably just jealous of 
'em, but they're not any more," 
Bryant said. 

The only thing Notre Dame 
has that Alabama wants is the 
national championship. 
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T.HE ART OF HIERONYMUS BOSCH 
BY CHARLES D. CUTI'LER 

He lived in a time of pestilence and tur
bulence. of economic. social and religious 
Wlrest, an age which believed in chiliasm, 
the Antichrist. Apocalyptic visions, 
alchemy. witchcraft. and the witches' 
sabbath. Yet it was also an age of rational 
investigation and humanistic approach. 

The situation was not alleviated by 
Johann Sloeffer's famous astrological 
prognostication. published at Ulm. Ger· 
many, in 1499. that the world would come 
to an end with a second deluge on 
February 25. 1524. This was widely 
believed. for astrology was taught in the 
universities and its predictions were 
listened to at court. 

It was an age of extreme peSSimism. the 
natural outcome of a belief in demons 
fostered by the Church itself : Thomas 
Aquinas had said that all that happens 
visibly in this world can be done by 
demons. 

The fears of the age are confirmed and 
concretely expressed in a papal bull of 
1484 : 

II bas ind •• d lalely comt 10 our tars. nol 
"lIh."t allllcling us with biller sorrow. thaI In 
lome parIs 01 Norlhern Germany ... many per· 
Ions 01 bolh sexes. unmindlul 01 Ih.ir own 
lalvalloa and slraying Irom Ihe Calbollc failh. 
hive abandoned Ihemseh'e5 to devils. incubi and 
IOccubi. and br Iheir incanlallons. spells. con· 
jur~lIons and olher accursed charms and crafts, 
... rmitie. and horrid offe •• e •. have slain inlan· 
IS) el in Ihe molh .. ·, ",.mb. as also tbe oll'pring 
of cattle. ha"e blasted the produce 01 the ear· 
Ih allllct men and women . witb piteous 
pains and sore dis.ases bolh externai and inler· 
nal; Ihe)' hinder me. Ir.m perlorming Ihe 
luual acl a.d women rrom conceiving ... over 
lad above Ihis Ihey blaspbemously renOUDce Ihal Faith wblch II 
tIIeir. by Ihe Sa.remenl .r Bapllsm , lad al Ihe insUgaUon 01 Ibe 
Enemy of Mankind they dn nol shrink Irom .ommllllDg Ibe loulesl ' 
aboJIIlna liodt alld fIIlblut ucn.u. .. 

This, then. is the world into whiCh Hieronymus Bosch sent 
his subjective. individualistic painting, works which remain 
among the most enigmatic in the history of art. 

In recent years the key has been discerned. though still 
somewhat dimly. and it is now evident that Bosch was a 
moralist first and foremost , rather than an inventor of pure 
lantasy, as he used to be regarded. 

His purpose was the transformation into paint of moral 
sermons that constantly reiterate man's folly and its 
inevitable consequence of punishment in Hell. This moral 
was either stated or implied in almost all his work from 
beginning to end. 

Basically pessimistic. Bosch repeated almost ad infinitum 
that man 's salvation can be achieved through the instrumen· 
tality of Christ's sacrifice and the heroic acts of the saints 
whose example man must emulate. He stood to one side to 
comment with sardonic wit that the moral lesson is unread 
by mankind in general. 

He was probably born in 1453, and he died in 1516. His pain· 
ter grandfather went from Germany as early as 1399 to the 

Bosch ... p. I 

town of 'sHertogenbosch, a prosperous, provincial center in 
what is now modern Holland. He was probably taught by his 
Cather. who was also a painter. 

Very little documentation exists about Bosch's life and 
career. He was a member of the Confraternity of Notre 
Dame Crom 1486 until his death, he was paid in 1504 for a Last 
Judgment commissioned by Philip the Handsome. and he 
designed a crucifix and stained·glass windows for his con· 
fraternity , in addition to making paintings. 

He undoubtedly traveled as a young man. for his early art 
shows acquaintance with contemporary and earlier artistic 
models of the northern and the southern Netherlands. That 
he chose to live in 'sHertogenbosch thus indicates no taint of 
provincialism. The breadth of his vision was known not only 
to Philip the Handsome. but also to Margaret of Austria, 
whose 1516 inventory mentions a St. Anthony by Bosch, and 
above all to Phillp II of Spain. 

Bosch has been called a surrealist, but this classification 
does justice neither to the quality of his inventiveness nor to 
the intenSity of his convictions. 

Though a "modern"painter because oC the uniqueness of a 
subjective. individualistic expression impossible at an 
earlier date, he was. in the meaning which he intended his 

iconographic arsenal to convey, the most medieval painter 
ofthe 15th century. 

Bosch's extraordinary ability to organize disparate 
metamorphosed forms into a unified whOle achieved Its peak 
in the triptych called the Garden of Earthly Delights 
(illustrated here in colOr). which is now in the Prado 
Museum in Madrid. Spain. 

Like an earlier triptych, the Hay Wain, it shows Paradise 
and Hell scenes flanking the central panel. In the panels 10 

still another triptych, the Temptation of St. Anthony, the 
world is almost eXclusively peopled by demons. But in the 
Garden of Earthly Delight nude mankind either disports it· 
self in paradisiacal innocence. according to one explanation, 
or, what is more likely, expresses in its tapestry of in· 
numerable tiny, naked figures the sinful activities of 
humanity. as the Spanish commentator Siguenza in 1605 and 
almost every writer since has concluded, 

Axially diagrammatic. gay and light in color. this 
proliferation of symbolic and actual sinful behavior takes 
place in a landscape whose reality is as illusive as it is 
allusive. 

In it giant fruils. bubbles and birds are occupied, 
penetrated. and ridden as mounts. Worldly pleasures and 

worldly edifices lack substantiality . 

.. All flesh is grass, and all the 
goodliness thereof is as the flower of the 
field" were the words from Isaiah 40 :6 
that Siguenza applied to the Hay Wain and 
to this work as well . 

But that Bosch illustrated this specific 
text is not at all certain. A more detailed 
text probably underlies the Imagery, and 
scholarly efforts have been devoted to its 
discovery. with little interpretation of cer· 
tain details . uch as the devouring 
bird·monster. whose defecation of souls 
accords with the visionary journey to hell 
orDante's predecessor, Tondalus. 

Yet so great is the delightful variety of 
shapes and colors that the appeal of the 
work is Immediate and Its eHect 
evocative, despite our inabilJty to read 
clearly what is obviously a moral 
narrative. 

The work has appealed greatly to the 
surrealists because of such images as the 
rock in the shape of a man's face on the 
lef! wing, the meaning of which has a 
moralizing intent; the devouring head 
made up of human bodies. which is ac
tually a Hellmouth. located exactly on 
center one third of the way up on the cen· 
tral panel , a surreahstic double Image 
visible when one squints at it ; and the 
human monster on the right panel. with 
an egglike body, bla ted tree trunks for 
legs. and large boats for feel. 

A balancing element in the Hell panel 
for the pink founta in of the Paradise 
panel. this last figure is surrounded by 

condemned souls in varied actions. Their frantic activities 
are as devoi~ of purpose in Hell as in life 

Again. Bosch 's sardonic pessimism colored his por· 
trayals : even the scene of the third day of Creation, on the 
exterior. shows the inCipient proliferation or all organic for· 
ms over the earth 's surface 

As in the St. Anthony panels. the interior forms are 
arranged in three zones. Here they are lighter, more linear, 
more graceful, and more fanciful arabesques. but governed 
by a sublime conceptual logic in which the reality of the 
allegorical Images sweeps away all questions based on 
natural logic. 

The Garden of Earthly Delights IS the high point in Bosch's 
creation of imaginative, autonomous, fantastic allegorical 
organisms. Undoubtedly created in the last decades of his 
life. it stands at the brink of his late style, 

Though Bosch had denied the Renaissance by asserting a 
truly medieval outlook. in the end he responded to the new 
spirit. his very individualism showing that he could not tran· 
scend the rising forces of his day. 

The ultimate conclusion from Bosch 's art is that like 
Sophocles's Oedipus. Camus's Sisyphus. or Faulkner's 
Dilsey. man must endure. 
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Inovies: front row center in redfordville 

BY JOHN BOWIE 
wltb 

DEB MOORE 

There were five moviehouses in myoid neighborhood in 
Los Angeles. The Warner and Fox were holdovers from the 
days when the studios still owned the theaters-<iark, plush 
caverns with thick carpeting, huge chandeliers, and enough 
gold filigree to make Louis XIV wince. The California was 
built between the Warner and Fox sometime soon after 
World War II, when movies were better'n ever. Down the 
street, the Lyric; originally a showplace for silent films, the 
Lyric was bought by the local steelworkers' union and, shor
Uy enough, played only the kinds of movies you had to have 
proof-of-age for . 

The Alcazar, though, was strangest of the bunch. Late in-
to the '60s the general admission was still 50 cents at the 
Alcazar, there was a new double-bill every week, and-on 
Wednesday nights-the audience got to playa quick game of 
Keno at intermission, Keno cards supplied a~ the door. The 
Alcazar was hustling-competing with the other 
moviehouses in the neighborhood, and with the moviehouses 
in every other neighborhood in Los Angeles within driving 
distance. Which was plenty. A triple murder in the Alcazar's 
men's-room slowed things down some, but they still always 
packed them in on Wednesdays. 

Well now. From what I've heard, limes have changed; and 
being bere-in a "university community"-I'd expect other 
things to change too, notably movies. There are five 
moviehouses here, too, which-taking into account the size 
of myoid neighborhood-seems right enough. The similarity 
ends there, though, and there the problem starts. Without 
gold filigree and Keno cards, there's nothing to distract us 
from the movies being shown. Without competition , there's 
no way to regulate the movies being shown. As a result, 
what's being shown at the moviehouses in this town is not a 
reflection of this community's taste in movies-or, even wor
se, any attempt to discern this community's taste in movies. 
What's being shown-an~ re-shown, and re-shown-is week 
after week of cheap, easy, safe programing tailored to 
squeeze a comfortable profit out of an audience that, for the 
most part, can't take its business elsewhere. Like it or lump 
it. Using Lenny Bruce's image, it's like the phone company: 
you've got the choice between tbem and two dixie cups and a 
string. 

Easy enough to say-we decided, finally, to talk to people, 
and to keep the questions pretty straightforward. What 's the 
procedure for booking movies into Iowa City? On whet basis 
are movies chosen or not chosen, on what basis are movies 
kept in town or not? Are the particular tastes of a university 
community 'taken into account? Is the fact th/lt students 
sometimes can't afford to see more than one movie a week 
taken into account? And, finally, is there any way in which 
we can let them know what we like and don't like, what we 
want to see? 

Janul Films pr.sent. 

NaN 
Cinema 
Animation 
Festival 
a collection 
of brilliant 
short films 
by the 
directors 
of the 
70's 
DO·IT-YOURSELF 
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IY _kjo Oragic. V"9OIII01l 

ALlUAEI av __ . USA 
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v_ lIoIowcqtI. PoI.nd 

i , 

1 & 9 
P.M. 

There are separate managers for each of the 
moviehouses in town, a general manager for all 
of them, and two booking agents in Des Moines 
who, working together, program movies for 
Iowa City, Ames, and Cedar FaUs. For the past 
two weeks Iowa City 's general manager, Tom 
Ramstead, had been on vacation, so we talked to 
the separate managers. They were to varying 
degrees friendly, at times uncooperative and, 
for the most part, naive and, by turns, con
tradictory in the way people who could care less 
are. The manager of the Englert-biggest house 
in town-gave us a few cryptic "no comments" 
and kept pointing to the booker in Des Moines. 
"The booker decides on the movies," he said. 
"Whenever he calls he usually wants to know 
how his bank account is doing." How often does 
the booker call? "No comment." 

George Stratton, manager of the Astro, has 
"never had a single complaint" about the 
movies. Michael Curtis, manager of the Iowa, 

pointed (again) to the booker for answers, ad
ding that "the student population likes a lot of 
movies other people don'l. If Iowa City people 
don't like what's at one place, they go to a dif
ferent theater ... there 's something for 
everyone." 

Ken Clow-manager of the Cinema 
theaters-seemed to feel less threatened than 
the rest, was a good deal friendlier and more 
pleasant to talk with and, at the same time, tur
ned out pretty much the same information. 
"You can't serve the public without complain
Is," he said. Not exactly earth-shattering news, 
but a start. "Iowa City is cheaper than most of 
the cities of comparable size." Fine. "We just 
book according to wha~ we think will go ... 
sometimes we don't get a film until it plays in 
Des Moines." 

Des Moines. The booking agents. If there were 
a~y answers in all this, they ~ere sure to have 

I~onlinued on page three I 
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them. George Catanwlo, booking agent in ap
parent charge 01 Dealiog With The Public. 
pored out the "numerous problems" involved in 
gettUlg prints, laid on a btUe local flattery 
("Ames and Cedar }o'IIls don't buy (oreign 
films . Iowa City ' far more sophisticated and 
select." J. and mentioned that only one 10 a City 
resident had wntten askIng for certain movies, 
that he did get one of the movies requested 
('1'be SecladioD or Miml. .. very poor gross. ") 
and that all booking is fed through a 
dIstributor's computer. anyway. 

That's where we stood last week. It seemed 
silly to end with the old computer gambIt. 50 we 
waited (or general manager Tom Ramstead to 
return to town. Unfortunately. gettinc infor· 
mation out of Mr Ramstead was like trying to 
pry nails out of an old pine board. "This is a 
private bu iness:' he said. "Just like a store." 
All right. "We've been here 50 years ... I'd say 
we're successful." Sure. "We're just paid 
managers who do what we're told to." OK. What 
are you told to do? "That's confidential infor· 
mation." Is there any way the public can have a 
say in things' Is there any reason for the poor 
quality of most prints that are shown here? Is 
there any reason at all in the scheduling of Iowa 
City movIes ' .. It looks like you're trying to tell 
us what to do." he id 

That's right . old sport. Program interesting 
movies in an interesting way and we'lI gladly fill 
your coffers with bright coins. That's the way 
the system works-{)r is supposed to work. 
Enough of talk , though : talk got us nowhere 
fast. Talk would lead us to believe that 
everyone's Jes doin' a job. for goodness' sake. 
bringin ' in a lot o· wonnerful movin' pictures 
lind. praise be. makin' sure there'S gob 0' but· 
ter on allthatyumrny popcorn! The programing 

, itself speaks best We went over the last year's 
worth of movie.'l-and found enough sad. hard 
fact to answer all the que lions 

first off : we realize this is a small community 
II e .. markell and that , as such. it's rough to get 
fir t·run movies ,'ery quickly and nearly im· 
possible to get many foreign rilms at all . 
Booking agent Catanzano made that 
clear-"distributors will play the key markets 
in I..A . New York. and Boston ... where they 
feel they have a greater potential. " That's not 
the major problem. though. In the past 60 
weeks. 176 movies have played the five 
moviehouses in this town. O{ those. 54 I including 

I repeat I have been "held over"-in other wor· 
ds. booked over-for more than one week. 
~lovies that aren't given a chance-that play (or 
one week and then are gone-are. In many 
cases. the non-Hollywood movIes that . because 
they haven 't had the huge promotional cam· 
palgns given Hollywood blockbusters. mUll 
have more than a week to build an audience. At 
the same time. those held over land brought 

) {or from two to ten weeks almost all carry 
the Hollywood tamp of Approval. Popularity. 
and ConformIty. 

Examples. In the past yea r. the following 
movies have played this town for just one week: 

'I1Ie ..... ~, BIwDe .. lMe, ne c.ver. 
.... 'I1Ie ~ 0( DIIdcty KrarlU. 0 
lMky Ma, Me. SflfttI. CriH ucI ftIJpm, 
Tlilevel Like UI, DIY F.r Nl,lIt , TIle 
PedeIUiu. ne ~ 0( MlDtI. and TIle 

....... . Of the n programs to run two weHs, 
14 were "sure-fire" repeats from years 
before-incJuding Goat riIIlJle WbMI, _1: A 
Spaee OdyWY. F ..... Dr. aJv .... and 
three separate runs ol WalkIq Tall Movies to 
nm three weeks included such unforgettables as 
11Ia_rbolt _upuoot. JoutUa U~ 
Seapll, JtAI 0IrtIt Super Star. and BeejJ. 
BIazia& SacIdIes also ran (or three weeks-.and. 
a short time later. (or another five. When you 
get up into the rarifitd air of utended runs. 
though. odds are in thls town that you won '\ get 
far without Robert Redford. In the past year, he 
ran for rive weeks in TIle WIY We W~. seven 
weeks in TIle GlUt Gatslty. seven weeks in 
Jeremlall ...... and a total of twelve 
weeks-once for ten. once again for twer-in The 
StiD,. Based on seating capacity estimatl!S I the 
general manager of the theaters refused to give 
us uch controversial InfonnaUon as the num· 
ber of chairs in his theaters l. that means that 
The SUD' alone could have played to justlbout 
200.000 Iowa City residents. 11unk of it! Every 
man, woman. and chJld in town was given the 
golden opportWlity to sit through TIle StIa, rive 
times And. (or those not yet in the ranks o( Red· 
fordphyles . there was the chance to see Cia· 
derella Liberty on flve different runs-three 
times in as many month at the Englert 
alone-and The Paptr Chaee In three runs. One, 
in fact, on a double bill with CIJIdH'elJa Uberty. 

We were told that movies are kept if they do a 
brisk business on the weekend . dumped if they 
don 't. Nonsense. I know for a fact that The 
Great Galsby pent the last five weeks of its 
seven week run playing to a bored handful or 
traveling salesmen and a half-dozen drunks who 
wandered in by mistake. and I challenge the 
managers to prove different. I also know that 
The ApprenlicesbJp 01 Duddy Kravitz did very 
well over the weekend it was here. so well that 
even the woman In the ticket booth thought it 
silly to get rid of It. I also know that the adver· 
tisements for California Split ("Ends Wed· 
nesday" run on a Tuesday. "Held Over" run two 
days later I were both In the OJ' orfice at the 
same time-which is at best coercion and. at 
worst , false and misleading advertising. 

We were told that movies are booked "accor· 
ding to what we think will go" for this com· 
munity Nonsense. Movies are booked accor· 
ding to the Hollywood packages. to what 
"Variety" says Is solid box office, and there's no 
place your or mine or anyone else's tastes enter 
into it. The general attitude-as renected by the 
programing and by the people who do the 
programing-is "frig you." The attitude of any 
monopoly. 

Again, what to do? We're dealing with people 
who 1) care nothing about the community they 
serve and 2) know virtually nothing about their 
product, movles-people who could show Gone 
with tbe Wind in a wide print on the 

postage-sWnp acreen at the Astro ("That's Clartt Gable, 
there, on the C\UU.in to the left "), people who could actually 
olfer up ~ lAIII"t YanII as an alUmaUve to Lew ... 
Aurclly. We offered to run a poll in ~ IUftr CIty c.. 
puIoa, askinC people whal movies they liked or didn't like. 
what sort of programlng they'd like to lee. '!be general 
manager wasn't interested. As be 1JIid. it's I private 
bustness, "lite a store." Damn right. But the stores in IbiJ 
tolA-'O are healthily competitive: if the people at J .e . Pen
ney's didn't care what the community wanted. they'd soon 
fUld everyCWi going to Sears. 'I1Ie (lve movlebousel don't 
have to worry about that-the same moViI!S Juggle bact and 
(orth between them, and we're Ituck with what there is or 
staying bome.. 

Stay home. !.ben. Their aUitude is "Fri, you," ours should 
be "Fri, them." ~'. enouIIh Intenstlllg-aa com· 
pelitl\'e-televislon to take up the .Iack. Tbere's a f~ 
collection of 8mm silent movies at the pubUc Ilbrary. U you 
just hive to sit in a big tbeater once in IwhUe munching ~ 
com-and many of us probably OO-tben 80 to I movie and. 
I( you don 'I like it. demand your money back. Demand to see 
the manager : Mr. Strltton It the Astro, Mr. CurtJs al the 
[owa, Mr. Pickerin8 at the Englert. Mr. Clow at the 
Cinemas If the manager isn't there. lell them you'll wait in 
the lobby tJlI he is; and remind them, If you have to, that any 
business where the manager Isn't wHy acceaible to the 
public Is a business thai doesn'l deserve patronage If it 
seem necessary. ta.lk to the general manager. Mr. Ram· 
stead. If you care about movies for any reason--as an art 
(onn. as entert.airmlent, as relauUon-you deserve movie 
programing that's varied. Interesting, nclting. and c0n
veniently scheduled. You're not getting il. If things continue 
to run as they run now. you never will. 
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Sorry for the inconvenience. 

L.A.S.A. 

Oy FlOW€R~ 
GORH~M 

.: ...... MWTII .. 
' :»-5 TS 
12-5 .... 

U Pastoral piece 
2S AsliJt 
U Fabled Seven 

ClUes of Zuni 
people 

21 Arterial trunks 
28 Fonner 
,. Pecans, etc., In 

Germa.ny 
32 School dance 
SS Bad-luck guy 
sa Soviet sea 
Sf W. J. Bryan 

offering 
41 Bridge of 51",. 

si,M 
H Enclosure 
IS White poplar 
,., Piper's lIOn 
&8 Wise sayln, 
II Narcotic 
53 Trucle man 

71 British stool malarkey" 
pigeons SI Inadequate 

n Czech river ... Small duck 
7S Ruler 42 Genu. of 'Want 

DOWN U Himalayan land 
... Deportment 

1 Bridge·rubber 
units 

2 Italian town 
S School V.I.P. 
4 Lead or eyebrow 
5 Truck.cfrlver's 

Mr. 
• Type of metal 

bar 
7 Ordinary 
• Auto-race cIty, 

for short 
• Greedn .. 10 In the matter of 

II Clerical collar 
12 Harrow band 
13 Directa 
It HIJh notes 

41 Plow pioneer 
and family 

It Buffalo ot India 
n Gettln, nowhere 
53 Is wearln, 
54 Protozoan 
• Mlchlpn 

peninsula 
17 Frenchin~ 
.To-

(ri&ht on) 
12 Musical dosin, 
II Salekeepln,: 

Abbr. 
15 Inquire 
.. European nation: 

Abbr. 

~;;;!:;;;;;~=;;;;::;---'ciSHLt;O~P ALL YOU R 
BOOK NEEDS 

AT 
IOWA BOOK 

Stop i. It low. look 
Open Mon . '-' 
Tues . thrll 5~1. t-S 

ANOTHER 
DRINK OR DROWN NIGHT! 

lOC Beer 
25c Bar Highballs 

Drink your heart out and dance to 

GINGER 

1010 E. Znd Ave. Coralville 

TONI8IIT 9-1:JO 
$175 ..... .., ......... ... 

.,.11 ... , ,.. ., •• " •• 
flMlNI ,,/IIIII/Aft' IJIIIY 

CAIN 
WURM1 NIOIfT GIlLY 

DR. 80P a. ;he HWUNERS 
""'rill 1M ..... 11.1 
lIfJ,tn "um, ,.,, 

'" 

c 

Christmas 

0 
D 
D 
D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
D 
0 
D 
0 
0 

.. List 
For All the Men 

in Your Life 

Gloves, Mittens-Dress, Ski and Snowmobile 

Scarfs and Mufflers 

Pajamas and Robes 

Dress ShirtS-Damon, Arrow, Sero 

Ties-Bows and Four·in·Hands 

Sox-Dress, Sport and Casual 

Sport Shirts-You Name It! 

Sweaters-Cardigan, Ski, Sleeveless 

Sweaters-Shetland, lambswool , Orion 

Siax-Dress, Casual, Sport 

Jeans-Cords, Denims, Etc. 

Blazers-Polyesters and Blends 

Jackets-L.eather, Downfilled, Wool 

Coats-Toppers, Ziplined, leather 

Cologne-Aqua lavanda, Aqua Brava 

D Underwear--Jockey Briefs, Boxers and Skants 

D Caps-Fur, Kangol Flannel 

o Suits-Hart, SchaHner and Marx! 

D Gift Certificates-51 to $',000 

&? Gift Wrapping-Excellent, Free and FAST! 

BRE ERS 
2 Great Stores 
2 Great Locations 

Open Mon., Wed., ThUrs., Frl. 
1119:00 

Sunday 12-5 

Mon., TUH., VNd., Tllurs., FrI. 
till':oo 

SUnday 1'·5 
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• 
mUSIC 

BY RICK ANSORGE 

YES,CUE 
and the 

POLlTICSOF ROCK N' ROLL 

I almost missed the Yes extravaganza at the 
Field House last Saturday night. Minus a ticket 
and minus any spare cash, I was fortunate 
enough to chance upon a concert-goer who, for 
some unlucky reason. was leaving early and 
didn't plan on coming back. Unlucky for him, 
lucky for me. 

Seconds later, I found myself in the north 
balcony as Yes struck the opening chords to 
their epic number "Close to the Edge." It was a 
thrilling performance. Rarely have I ever seen 
a band received with so much enthusiasm. Per
forming such numbers as "And You and I'" 
(from the Close to the Edge album), the final 
movement from Tales from Topographic 
Oceans (side four). "Roundabout," of course 
(from Fragile), plus a generous amount of 
material from the new album, Steve Howe and 
Co . alternately led the audience through 
firestorms, daybreak and murky oceans, Their 
music represents a hybrid between Pink Floyd 
and Emerson, Lake & Palmer, although they've 
surpassed anything those two bands have done 
recently. Their new music is more or less an ex
tension of Close to the Edge and Tales, a 
whirlwind collage of keyboards, guitar and John 
Anderson 's voice. While Yes bears strong 
resemblances to the heavy-metal bands, their 
music is distinguished from their chunk -a-chunk 
cousins by intricacies of rhythm and harmonic 
dissonance those bands couldn 't touch. A long 
way beyond "Smoke on the Water." yes. 

The special effects were no less dazzling. par
ticularly the lighting effects on the screen 
behind the stage. I also enjoyed the little moun
ds of floodlights in front of the performers. Used 
sparingly. these effects beautifully complimen
ted Yes' music. But when all the stops were 
pulled. when the psychedelic lobster beat its 
claws in a maelstrom of smoke, fire and 
flashing lights. I found the total experience lJSS 
than the sum of its parts. Don·t get me wrong. It 
was amazing gimmickery. But it should be 
recognized as British rock-theater gimmickery. 
Perhaps Yes' music is ultimately so 1m· 
pressionistic that no amount of stage scenery 
could rival the images produced in a listener's 
brain. 

But British bands lean toward preten
tion-and I don't begrudge them that. When you 
play music of Yes' calibre, it doesn't matter if 
your props, or even your lyrics. repr~sent 

pie-in·the-sky. The music itself vindicates se 
excesses as Yes proved last Saturday nigh by 

playing probably the best music ever heard at 
the Field House. 

And I almost didn't see it. You see, CUE wants 
to sell tickets. They're a business enterprise, af
ter all , and even though they pay no salaries (to 
my know ledge), they must rent the concert hall, 
pay performers and promoters, hire security 
people, advertise and. finally, tum a profit to in
sure future concerts. In order to survive as an 
organization. they must sell tickets. 

Sure. they advertise, but they want more from 
The Dally Iowan than mere ad space. They want 
what are called "preview" articles. Now a 
preview article is not a review. It's not an inter
view. Essentially, a preview article's function is 
to say, "Hey, there 's this dynamite group 
coming (whom the writer has not seen in con
cert) and you oughta go see it." 

Ed Ripp. director of CUE, calls such articles 
. 'a chance to get to know the performer." As a 
music critic whose function is to criticize, I call 
them "free advertising." 

Last month. Ripp asked me to preview Lou 
Reed. I said the best I could do was review 
Reed's new album the week of the concert. 
Which I did . But it wasn't good enough. CUE in
formed the DI that unless a Yes preview was 
published, there would be no complimentary 
tickets. 

And that's why this reviewer nearly missed 
last Saturday's concert, waiting for his comps 
that never came. Now it 's no big deal that I 
didn't get my tickets. A momentary annoyance, 
at most. 

But CUE 's action represents an ugly 
precedent. By using the preview article ploy as 
bait for such things as complimentary tickets. 
backstage passes and performer interviews, 
they will be in a position to manipulate 
• eviewers. If the reviewer chooses to cooperate, 
he sacrifices his integrity as a critic of events. If 
he doesn 't cooperate, he gets nothing. 

If old J.P. Morgan were alive today, you 'd 
find him lining his coffers with profits from the 
music industry. Last year. music surpassed 
both professional and amateur athletics as 
America's Number One form of entertainment. 
having outdIstanced art, theater and literature 
years beforE). 

Music is big money. With the world economy 
nearing total collapse. Americans are spending 
unprecedented billions of dollars on stereo com· 
ponents. sound systems. records. tapes and con
certs . Ironically . it was the '60s Hippie ' 
Revolution. with all its bright promises of 
peace, love and good vibes, which ultimately 
swelled the music industry to its present insane 
proportions. Faster than you could say Grand 
Funk Railroad , the industry co-opted a 
beautiful, egalitarian concept (you don 't hear 

much about free concerts In the park these 
days). plugged it into their money-machine, and 
gleefully watched the profits roll in. 

The Dream was over. Avarice became King. 

"music" and "business" into one word . Thus, 
the music industry perpetuates the gigantic 
mass deception that good vibes are com
modities which must be purchased. 

CUE's lack of diplomacy, in effect, is only 
symptomatic of the music industry at large. It 
exists, just like GM exists to seU cars. Sure, their 
product .can ~ c~))ed "aesthetic." But money. 
not art, IS theIr prImary motivation . When huge 
~mounts of capital are involved, as in the music 
mdustry's case, politics can take the form of 
coercion. J can't blame CUE for playing the 
game by the rules. 

CROSS
COUNTRY 
SKIERS 
SAVE 

SUndlns Llgnl.toM edg. & hickory sol. ski 44.00 
Puma pr.waxed full-graln leath.r boot 35.00 
Malmberg 3·pfn binding 9.00 
VISI bamboo pol. 7.50 

Package Price 85.00 
95.50 

SAVE $10.50 

Scrambling after lucrative recording contracts, 
dozens of bands sold their integrity for a fast 
buck, playing music the industry moguls 
deemed "saleable." Money-mad promoters, 
most of them ordinary businessmen disguised 
as hippies, quickly realized the concert poten
tial. Music. after all, had become a seller's 
market. The wheels set in motion. it was only a 
matter of time before concert prices doubled, 
trebled and quadrupled. Believ~ it or not, there 
was a time when you could pay two dollars and 
see a "name" attraction like B.B. King. Those 
times have long since vanished and now we shell 
out $12.50 to hear a lame duck named Bob Dylan 
sing to us about exploitation. 

But the entire system is doomed to fail. The 
music industry, like a gigantic sucker leech, has 
nearly exhausted its host. Already. artists like G"alet ltd. 4i!ports 
George Harrison are playing to empty seats au (!J 

It's all so totally sad. Led Zeppelin jets over 
blighted cities in a specially-chartered Boeing 
707. Recording industry magnates wile away 
their days in plush Manhattan skyscrapers, 
their nights at hoopla "star" gatherings, while 
down below in the streets millions struggle to 
earn their daily bread. 

because inflated ticket prices have reduced the LINDALE PLAtA-BELOW YOUNKERS 

demand. Concert attendance. nationwide. is ~~~~~~~C~E~DA~R~RA~P~ID~S~. ~IO~W~A~~~~~~ 
down this fall. r 

It really doesn·t matter. The music will sur
vive without big business. as it has survived for 
thousands of years. I daresay the music will 
even thrive without big business . Put simply. 
money corrupts. And corruption breeds artistic 
stagnation. J will welcome the day when 
"music" and "business" are no longer 
synonymous. After all. who misses a dead 

But the music-loving public buys anyway. 
probably because music fulfills some inner 
need . The public "buys" its music because 
American capitalism has successfully welded leech? 

THE FlNISH·IT·~RSELF HOUSE:
This is the house you make 
affordable wi~h your own two 
hands .•. and that sense 
in these ·me! •. __ 
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION We do Ihe heavy 
work. yo u do Ihe fi nishing. You end up wil h " 
bigger. more solidly buill home Ihan yo u thoughl 
you could atTord. 
FINANCING ASSISTANCE Becau'e ,",e helieve 
in ollr home~ and in Ihe people who huy Ihem. 
we help arrange Ihe financing. 

MODIFY THE PLANS All er any of our 78 
models 10 suil yo ur way of liv ing and your bUdget. 

The Finish-it-Yourself house-an old-fashioned 
,o lu tion to the high cost of housing. 

YOUR LOCAl~~~S=~~~" • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
• 

3355 Hiawatha Ave. So. 0.... • 

Representative Norman Cook Minneapolis, Minn. S~06 104-PAGE FULL 

Phone: 515 285·3851 • PkN ru,h mt yuur "',. Hum" I J~~ CATALOG • 
• 

~ Ith nn (11'.[ t.r uhllg.llllln • 
NAME 

• • ADDRESS ______ _ 

,.ftllllllJP !lTV TOWN_ COIlNTY __ ---
'-"rJ • STATE ZIP __ PHONE ____ • 

HamE.~~ 0 \'(' t Itwn J bUJIJ IO": Inl 0 W t; lJn boy .. b~IlWtnA I p~, 
~ 0 We plan III hudJ \no"" 

ItDM6ton DI'@.won6PIfODIK'HDmpIt".. ............. II 

, • I I , 

If you're looking for a ring, 
now you know where to look 

9:30·9 MWThF 
9:30-5 T S 
12·5 Sun. 

HANDS 
Jewelers since 1854 
109 E . Washington 

WHAT'S SO SPECIAL ABOUT OUR SPECIALS 1. WHEN WE PUT SOMET 
ON SPECIAL, OUR PRICES 

ANTIALL Y LOWER 
REGULAR LOW PRICES. 

USDA CHOICE 

89~ 
USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS BEEF CHUCK 
CHUCK 'ROAST BLADE STEAK 59~ 

MORREll PRIDE 

BACON 89~. 
OUR SPECIALS ARE ALWA 

THINGS YOU WANT AND BUY 
FREQUENTLY. 

3. WE HAVE SPECIALS IN 
EVERY DEPARTMENT AND 
WE KEEP PLENTY ON HAND. 

NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN OPEN 7 a.m.-ll p.m. SANDWICH OR OVAL TOO. 

GROUND 
BEEF 

CHIPS 
12 OZ. PKG. 

55e 

U.S. NUMBER 1 

RED POTATOES 
FRESH 

LETIUCE HEAD 

WESTERN WONDER 

Strawberries 
10 OZ, PKG, 

67~. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Ad Effective Dec, 11·Dec. 17 

DUBUQUE CANNED 

HAM 3 LB. TIN 
$459 4. WHEN WE PUT AN ITEM 

ON SPECIAL, WE DON'T 
THE PRICE SOMEWHER 

MAKE UP THE DIFFER 

10 LB. 
BAG 

HyVEE KRAFT HyVEE 

PORK & BEANS 
MACARONI-CHEESE PEACHES DINNER 

TALL CAN 7 1/." OZ. 2V2 CAN 

23e 23e 4ge 

• HyVee Bakery Specials At All Storel 
FRUIT FILLED 

KOlACHES 
GERMAN CHOCOLATE 

or CARROT CAKES 

BEER 
12 PACK CANS 

6 for 69C 
CHRISTMAS 89C 
COOKIES dozen 

$2'9 BREADS BANANA NUT 
loaf 49C 

or DATE NUT-OATMEAL Quartersheet 

HyVEE 

Pancake Syrup 

Give HyV •• Gift C.rtlflc.t.s 

For Chrlstlill 'r.s.nts 

r-------COUPON------, 
I Foigers 2 LB. I 

24 OZ. 
I $ I I Coffee 179 A 
2 WITH COUPON ~ 

Price Without CoupOn 
$1.99 

FOLGERS 
COFFEE 

2 LB. TIN 

HUNTS 

KETCHUP 
14 OZ. 

35C 

First 'VI. & loell.st.r All, 

227 Kirkwood 'VI, 
L.nt.rn '.rk '''I. Cor.''''I, 
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books 

BY MIKE HA.RRIS 

THE KING'S INDIAN 
By John Gardner 

Alfred A. Knopf. 1974 

John Gardner is as much a magician as any of his charac
ters. Five yeilrs ago he hauled himself up out of the black 
silk hat of anonymity by his own golden hair. and ever 
thereafter-presto changeo!-he has appeared on the 
literary stage in a bewildering variety of guises. Equally at 
home in the present ,Tbe Sunlight Dialogues. Nickel Moun
tain) and in the past (The Wreckage 01 Agllthon. Grendell. 
Gardner has proven himself a master of conjurations where 
the most prosaic of realism and the wildest of fantasy can 
coexist a. gauze handkerchief's thickness apart. What's 
more. he's been able to combine these apparently disparate 
elements into fictions where the imaginary and the real. 
good and evil. are no more divisible. in the end. than the 
pretty girl in the box-saw her as you like with distinctions. 
she'lI step out entire. 

Indeed. there's an underlying unity to all Gardner's work. 
The medievalist who rewrote Beowull and the sociologist 
who dissected modem Batavia. N.Y. are both aspects of one 
mind-a mind concerned to the point of obsession with chaos 
and order : with the Sunlight Men who create at the risk of 
destroying. the Chief Clumlys who preserve at the risk of en
sla ving. This collection of stories. perhaps more than any 
one of his novels. shows the range of Gardner's response to 
this philosophical issue. For he Is a philosopher: there's no 
doubt abouf it. His attention to ideas has even hurt some of 
his fiction . (The metaphysical speculation that snuggles so 
smoothly beneath the taut hide of Grendel spills out like rup
tured upholstery in the long Sunlight Dialogues. I However. 
he's a fine fiction writer by anyone's standards. and The 
King's Indian shows Gardner at the top of his form. 

Consider the first five short stories. in what he calls "The 
Midnight Reader: " 

In "Pastoral Care." a hip. bearded young minister offends 
his parishioners by preaching revolution. Then he meets a 
real revolutionary. who is bombing buildings in town. 
Through the youth's blank blue eyes he looks in. like Chief 
Clumly. on the specter of anarchy-on a universe where his 
glib Christian notions of justice matter no more than the 
material preoccupations of the conservatives he mocked. 
Stricken. fleeing the town. faith in tatters. he nonetheless 
mu'i>\ "'~? mini'i>\ering·. "\ force myself to continue. I have 
no choice." 

In "The RavagE:s of Spring." a nineteenth-century country 
doctor. caught in an Illinois tornado. stumbles upon an old 
mansion where a scientist has discovered cloning-and 
where his red-haired. buck·toothed. pasty·faced descendan· 
ts live miserably on. Despite his disgust and his skepticism. 
the assault being made on his sense of reality . the doctor 
makes the necessary gesture of acceptance. (Gardner's or· 
der'figures generally have this capacity. this small saving 
flex in their girders of principle. I 

In "The Temptation of St. Ivo," the order·figure is a 
medieval monk-an illuminator of manuscripts. devoted to 
art-who is shaken in his sense of the structure of things by 
another monk. who 'whispers incessantly. despite the 
monastic rule of silence : "Brother Ivo. your rules are abo 
surd' The order of the world is an accident. We could change 

(eontlnued on page .111 

BREMER9 

The remarkable new 

OLYMPUS 35 ECR 
The world's smellest electronic came... il now the first 
choice of sophisticated travelers. Why? 88Cl1ule the elec· 
tronici make It completely automatic. No worrying about 
exposure. Even the flash system is automatic. And the 
professlonal ·type 5·element 
lenl produces razor Iharp pic· SPECIAL 
tures, both in slides end prints. 
Best of all this little electronic CH RISTMAS 
gem llips into your pocket. 
Goes where you go. See e OFFER 
demonstrltion ... todayl 

IH[IEMIm'lr )f,((l)lIJ)( ~y )[~CC. ~)[MCCIE 1l*!E&l~ 

508 E. Colle.e - Sycamore Mall 

Iowa City 
free parkin. 

358-1105 

DAilY 
'OWAN 

waNT AD. 
· Itl\:~~~I~~ M~ WO:~~~:'HME. 5::0 ; r-'~;il 

ises.35\ -0702. 12. \7 & SOPHOMORES : Guaranteed I _ I 
prolesslonal employment upon -

FREE deaf AKC Dalamatian graduation fro~ college. High 8ARECRAFTER car tOf ski I Invites you to more full foI'less rnoMy-toAyl 
male pup to gOOd hOme. 337 '~~:i ~~'¥~~~. ~e46~4 .bul you 'r2~~ rack,locks ; S20. or offer. lS '~~6 I 50C COUPON 
PROFESSIONAL.dog grooming- FULL lime dishwasher. II p.m. to SKIS-i(~iuel . no bindill9~ . Call ~I 

XMAS IDEAS Puppies. kittens. tropical flsh. pet 7 a .m. APply In person, Hawk I 11 .1, day or night . 3377341. 12.19 I GeM ........ , '*- tm. e ....... Of 51.st or mon willi pl., I 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Siore. Truck Stop, 903 1st Avenue. I·ll stMtltltbefen_WSUrti",IMtweftUIldIp.m .• n,uy 
1500 1st Avenue SOuth. 338·8501. • HEAD l'O skils \8Ocm with pales, I LI II tAble WAr I 

2·5 WAITERS. waitresses, kitchen good condition. 565. 331.9808; m _per .e ...... ,..sFeb ••• t97S . help. Boulevard Room. 351 ·99OoC. 353.3780. 12·12 1 __________ COUPON _________ .. 
WALL·mount juke boxes-Use tor AKC reQlstered champion sired \2·U 1 __________ _ 
display cases menu cases. gifts. Old English Sheepdog pups. Show ~ 
lSl.3666. · 12·18 quality. Call 1·$52·1371 aller 6 AD.ULT carriers needed-Des WANTED -------.!.. --- p.m. 12·16 Moines Regisler.JeHerson.S. Van 
FEATHER jewelry. $2·$3 .50; Buren Street areas ; Carriage Hill TO 
wooden 10Ys from $3.50; more. ~ INSTRUCTION erea; eon Aire Trailer COuri . IUY 
Try shopping Star Burst. 211 N. 338·3865. 6:30 a .m . to 5 p.m . 
Gilbert. \2." \ ·28 

COMPONENT slereo-30 watts 01' 
BUY Christmas gifts at Alan· .:. _v • SECRETARY·RECEPTIONIST more; RMS. Write Box S-t. Dally 
d ·• Book St e 610 S Dubuque Inleresling. fast .paced organlza· IOWlln. III Communications Cen· 
on, s or • . 12' I am interesled In inlermediate lion seeks efflcienl person with ler, Iowa City. 12.13 

337·9700. I ·20 Ice skating lessons. John. 354-1709. high Iyplng ability to a$Sume __________ _ 
HANDCRAFTED leather gOOds \2·13 various duties . salary open. The 8& 
from Colombia . Also lewelry. . , right person is nl!eded Immediate. , A ANTIQUES 
embroidered shirts and ponchos. SPANISH lulOfing-Pnvate or Iy . Call 353·6271 weekdays for 
Excellenl Xmas gills. reasonable group . U of Iowa IjIraduate. appointment. 12·12 
prices. 1·643·5618. 12·12 351 ·8236. \2 ·20 ADULT carriers needed. Des 

! 
Moines Register. clo~e in norlh BLOOM Antlques. Wellman. Iowa 
Iowa City and close In west Iowa - Two buildings full. 2·10 

GIFT CERTIF'lCATES CilY. 338·3865. 6:30 a .m . 10 5 
CHILD - p.m. 12·21 THE WINE 8ARREL 

ANY AMOUNT - 606 S. Capitol. lSl .6061 
BASKIN.ROB8INS CARE WAITRESSES .waiters : Part Open Tuesday through saturday, 

1 lime hours . 11 a .m . to 2 ~m .. 12·5 p .m. and every second and 
115 S. Dubuque "MondaY through saturday. Iy fourth Sunday. Prlnter's 

11 a.m.·11 p.m. daily CHILD care services available 7 In per~n. Rob[n HOOd Room. II drawers- Prlmltives- Pewter-
a.m. 10 11 p.m. Fees in accor. ShOPPing Center . 12-12 elc . 2·4 -----I dance with Income. Natural fOOds. s~~ ! TRE E decorations: lights. or· parent controlled. loving environ· ___ , 

namenls ; unique lIems. Reasonably ment. Call Dum Dum Daycare. .--'" 
priced. 337·5736. 12 .. 353·5771. 1·10 BUSINESS MUSICAL 

UNIVERSITY Parent Care col. INSTRUMENTS ,'._ 
lective now has openings. Work in OPPORTUNITI ES ' 
cooperative or pay monthly fee. 

GENUtNE ONYX 353·6715. 12·17 RESTAURANT for rent. Write 

The" Daily Iowan 
needs carriers for 

Prairie Du Chein, N. Governor, 
N. Dodge, Kimball Rd., 

N. Summit, Dewey, Whiting Ave. 
and Lakeside Apts. 

Call 353- 8203 after 3:30 
or ask for Bill Casey 

MOilLE 
HOMES 

A~ ROOMMATE Y 
WANTED· ~ ~~ 

: ;:" "Q'. 
CHESS SETS tIEl P.O. Box 2593. Iowa City . 12·18 

for a fraction of retail cost. AUTOS ~~ MUST sell or rent trailer- TWO 
BANKS ~"'room with IIn~w av.'I"ble WANTED- Females to share 
". DOMESTIC ~ 1 337 267'r ft ;'30 house. own bedroom. kitchen 

Call 351 ·)996 alter 5 p.m. LENDING. _~~~!a- 1974 Les Paul Deluxe with c.se. January . • a er ~ . privileges and use Of . house. 

VEGA Pro II 5·strlng banlo. S4S0; 
Barbero Flamenco guitar. nso. 
338·.527. 1218 

INSURANCE r~r \c-.~ S.OO; Espana hollow body. $ISO Low pr'ce. 1 ·\8 353·6015 ; 338-8018after 5p m . 123 
O:ril1J....!~ with case . Evenings. 354 1099. 1971 12 60 RI h d Al 

RELIG IOUS glfls for any' occas ~ ", ~ 12·16 I( C ar $on- r. DUPLEV i:iMI\ porch. shed . w interized . '-_\" "'0 .", -io. -any season! The Coral Gill 1964 Plymouth Fury-Good condl remOdeled . Furnished or unfur r1hzlV'lll\ ... R ,EaIII( 
80.<.804· 20th Avenue. Coralville. lion. wlnler lzed . inspected . $350 ZUCKERMANN Flemish har~l . nlshed . lSl .814O atler 5 p.m .12 17 \ RENT _\ 
__________ 1_2.20 IBank Phone 351 .6721. )2.\7 chord . 1-643.2A65. West Bran~2:19 FOR slll_I21<6O Skyline. Poul THREE room apartment on 

ZIELINSKI'S Phot6-Art Gallery, .. n AUTO Insurance- Renters' In . FENDER bania- Brand new bly rent . 33899~3 before 3 p.m Coralville buS line. Reasonable 
lOS B Ave .• Kalona (1·656·2158) .J.._ surance-Blcycte Insurance . Low t ythl b' renl Available January l. lSI 
has color prlnls from PORTRAIT "TRU$TICoralville,lowa rates. excellent coverage. month· SC~Ug~95un~s29ner ng. \lIfj 27 S9~l . 1216 
OF IOWA. Amish and Indian. CII Iy payments. Rhoades Coralville gain. . '. . :-:--:::---:::--:-_--:-::-:--:-___ 
Nolecards of Amish winter Welcome 10 the Agency. 107 2nd Avenue. lSI 0717 . 10xSO with air condllionlng. glls 
scenes. Also available at Bowers 1.\5 ~~ heat . some furniture call 351 · 
Printing Service. 620 S. Riverside 12 Hour B.nk <..: 2119. 12.16 
.Drive. 338-9192. 12· \7 OurMotorBankls 1970 Maver ick 2 door. 6·cyllnder. MISCELLANEOUS 

automatic. e)(cellent mechanical . 121160 \972 Festival- Unfurnished . 
CHRISTMAS IDEAS - Artlst·s Open from 8 a.m. t08p.m. Iy. Justin Galler, 6.15.2803. 12·19 A.Z :enlral air. many exlras. eon 
Portrait- Charcoal. pastel. OII.I~and Saturdays from 8 a,m. to 1 p.m. ~Ire. Evenings. 351 .69A3. 1219 
Children. adults. 351 .0525. 12·20 STETHOSCOPE ; "L~S" SChus 

AUTOS ter. framed, signed ·SCream". MARRIED sludents-1970 12x52 

lern Hills. 351 .2196. 
:::~ FOR sale: Baby beds . stands. -----------

Phone 
353-6201 

to place your 

ClaSSified Ads M FOREIGN ~ Buffet. Afler 10 p.m. lSI \ 119. Eicona- BedrOOm. SIUdy. 70 Wes· 

PORSONAU .. TYPING .1&',,, I~"~ ~~. "" CI"~ .... ""'''''''' "'"'. "" 1,1, . SERVIC~S MUST sell 1974 Honda Civic. Street. \2 · 13 $1 .200 . lSl ·2181 after I p.m . 12· 19 
- . ~·5peed. 3.000 miles. Wlii sacri i 1111-----------CRISIS Cenler- Call or stop in- flce 3375384 . 12.17 MUST sell: Double bed with 1956 8x~0 mobile home n sma ~ 

608 S. Dubuque ; 351 ·0140. II a .m.·2 match ing dresser ; sota and wooded country trall~r court two -M\ 
a .m. 1210 1969 Opel Rallye- 24.000 miles. matChing chair; wOOden kitchen miles out. partially furnished. 1flcaM( 

THE5IS- T.erm papers- Letter $\ 000 or best oller 3531652. table and four chairs ; three piece $1 .300.35\ ·0951 . 12." 
CAT Siller needed. December perfect typ,ng . IBM correcting • 12.20 coffee tablese!. Call 338 1867 aller 

HOUSE 
fIlOR 

RENT 
20 -January 4 in exchange for Selectric-<opylng too. 354.3330. 6 pm 12.18 12x60 Amer lcan-Alr.awnl~ 
apartment near Hancher . 35~ · 2·5 1971 Dalsun U'I Husseler pickup .. ~1~:~~ steps. Bon Alre_ 351 i216 

SUBLET 67 bedroom house. s.sd 
per month plus ullillJes . JOhnson 
SIreet. 351 2052. 12 13 1242. 12·16 EXPERIENCED In graduate col. -:-Great mileage and tr.nsporta 

DUBUQUE legislalive campaign lege requirements. IBM Electric . t.lon. $2.100. 338·7058. 12·12 S & E FOR sale-H)(6A 1912 Modular 
needS volunteers. LOdging . and Carbon ribbon . 338·8075. 2·5 1972 Dalsun 240Z. 26.000 miles. Home. two bedroom. central a ir . 
New Year's Eve party prOVided . REASONABLE. rush lObS. e)(per. dark blue . Best offer before CUSTOM CABINETS shed . Call 354 2427. evenlngs.n· IS ROOMS 
Phone 338·9346. 12·20 ienced. Disseriations, manu December 14. 3375479. 1214 P.O. Box"" J 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call f·c~P~~8~~g;rs . Languages. ~'e 1966 Volvo 122S- Excellent condl ~:~~1,,:,vr::. ROOMMATE " 
Birthright. 6 p.m .·9 p.m .• Monday IS . . . tlon . $1.100 . 1.643.5618. West 337.J634 
Ihrough Thursday. 338·8665. 2·5 TYPING wanted : Professional Branch. 1212 V2 block south Of R,nd.1I'1 WANTED ~ 

IX SLEEPING room In Clean. quiet 

r-
EVER THOUGHT of being a 
~ontemporary priest. Sister or 
~rolher? Why nol? Think 
~bout it. For Informalion con· 
ael Direelor of Vocal ions, BOll 

~816. Des MOines, Iowa 50306 

secretary would like typing to do Custom vacuum forming 
al home . Satisfaction guaranteed. 1972 Triumph GT6. low mileage. plexl-glas 
Call 644·2259 for Information .120 excellent. priced 10 sell . 351 ·5160 . Full sheets or cutlo size 

12·12 Milled .nd forlMd 
THESIS experience- Former unl. ---------::-:-:--

~'~.. nome, available next semester, 
I'" !crOSS from Field House. no 

~mokill9. men . 605 Melrose Ave· :z 9 " , ,ue. 338 1865 1216 

verslty secretary . I BM SelectriC. t!iIfI~ 
carbon ribbon. 338·8996. 1·21 AUTO ~.AI 

ONE or two females Share three FEMALE-Single room In large 
bedroom. furniShed apartment . :oed hOuse January. kitchen . 

QUEEN size waterbed - Perfect 3379397. 12.16 J37 -7001 1218 
cOndillon. Includes frame I,ner 

PROFESSIONAL typing, carbon SERVICE 
ribbon. electric. Notary Public. 

I.ODCMM::IODCMM::IOc::ll Cali Kathy. 338·4394. 1·14 ( 
3512109. 12· '7 FEMALE roommate by January ROOM for renl m.les only. Call 

l-own room. sao monthly plus Shash l. lSA 1296. 1216 
APARTMENT salt-Everythlnr. utilities. Alter 6:30. 338 5758. 

- must go starting December 13 12.18 SINGLE room and meals. S120 a 
GAY L1bera .lon Front and Les· ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate. ex· JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repalr- Cheap. ~14 SOuth Madison. 12·1, ...!. month for females. For detailS 
bian Alliance. 338·3821 ; 337·7677. perienced. reasonable. Call Jane Fa!1 and reasonable. All work FEMALE to share large apart . call. 338·3780. 12·18 

1·24 Snow,338.6472. 1·21 guaranteed . 102O'h Gilbert Court. PAN~SONIC color rv-:-•• ~o menl . own bedroom. gOOd loca· UNFURNISHED room Kitchen. 
----------- 351 .9579 . 2·5 ,flex,blel. Excellenl cond,tlon . lion. sse a month. Call 337 ·22Q.4. 
HANDCRAFTED rings- Special . TYPING: Experienced. reasona · iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_"_" Nic k. 6.152745. evenings. \t 17 12.1' laundry pr iviJeQe5; own entrance. 
ty wedding bands. Call Terry or ble. Office hours : 5 p.m.· l0 p.m . l50 Available January 1 3372851 
Bobbl, 353·4241. 1·13 and weekends. 338 ·4858. 1·21 rOM', ELECTROPHONIC solid slate MALE Share quiet , comfortable . 1713 

stereo console wilh AM·FM and 8 efficiency. bus . $65. 141A Lake· ------ --
SUNSET and evening bell. and aller I BM Pica and Elite. carbon •• --".MI •• IO" track player. Excellent condit ion side. 12 13 HALF of double for girl. cooking 
that the dark. And may there be no ribbon . Dependable . Jean -- 655 Hawkeye Courl . 351 8416. 1101--------~~~ privileges, close in 3384647 27 
sadness of farewell when I embark : Allgood. 338·3393. 12·" ••• VIC. PERSON 10 share mobile home In 
For though from out our bourne of It . 338 '7'3 203 KI~w~ Ave. SO F A and h Idea bed , $3 lot two miles soulh of campus . $55 SINGLE-Tailored for graduale. 
,Ime and place the flood may bear TYPING. carbOn ribbon. e ec flC; ~ • ,~ ...... 351 .3054. 1213 plus '. utilities . Allallable Imme- TV. near Arl . kitchen privlleQes. 
me away. I shall return to Gaslight editing ; experienced . Dial 1 D.y S.rvlc. __ diately. lSI 9185 . 1217 S95 354 1618. 1216 
Village where you should come 10 338·4647 . \2·12 ~II Work Guar~nteed TE~C 360S cassette ~ ck four __________ _ 
stay . months Old. List $39()-Selling, RESPONSIBLE nonsmoker to MEN - Rooms-5eCond semester. 

12·13 GENERAL typing- Notary pub. \ OLKSWAGEN Repair Service. $300, 1·36260\7. 12·13 share two bedroom apartment, Two blocks from Pentacrest. kit . 
----------- lic . Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State Solon . 5'h years faclory tralned·I___________ available January I. bus. $90. chen pr lvlleQes. 353.6812; 337.3763. 
SWIM, sauna. exercise. relax in Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 1·21 6.14.3666 or 64 .. 366l. 12·12 OLD upright piano In good condl . 3377606. 12.19 12.13 
our whirlpool. Royal Health ._ ~ tion; baby bed. complele; older 
Centre, 351·5577 after noon. 12·13 WHO:) -- -- -- -- -- ....... air conditioner in working condl . 

DOES ",.;: 1_/" ................................ ~ lion, S10 . 351 ·9015. 12·13 
LEARN to fly a hot air balloon . IT I ~ t ~ ,j. 
337.4619 after 9 p.m. 1· \7 ••• ~,. GOOD 14 Inch snow tires. SS each . 

PREGNAN'CY screening done at WANTEO - General sewing _I ~. l1WISII1SmII ~. 354·1631 after 5 p.m. 12·13 
the Emma Goldman Cl inic. Drop Specializing in bridal gowns . ,j" ~ .. DOUBLE.sln!jlle beds. lwo dress 

MALE to share room. very close. DOUBLE room for rent for boys, 
parking. unfurnished. new apart· cooking pr ivileges, close in ; also 
ment. DetailS. 354 ·3837. 1213 single room for girl. 3372573. 25 

FEMALE wanted- Plush, roomy FEMALE- Close in. cooking, no 
apartmenl. close. available parking. no pets, $65. 338-3717 or 
January. $60 . 338 2929 . 1 10 351·606\ . 12·20 

In Monday and Friday. 9:30 to 4 Phone 338·0446. 1·16 , r Spec' I'sts . ,,, ers. couch dinette set. 338.3281. 
p.m . and Wednesday. 9:30 until . ~.. 10 I In ~ .. evenings. 12·\6 QUIET male 10 share two room. OOU8LE room in large house. $60 
noon or evenings by appointment. LIGHT hauling- Tom and JOhn ,,. ,,, close in. furnished apartmenl $60 each. close. available January 1. 
337 .2111. 1·24 Davin. Phone 338·0891. 1·16 ~ .. service and repair SONY Stereo syslem: AM·FM 8 monthlv. utllltleSl'ald . Available 338·3885. 12.1\ 

, r ' ~, Irack.lurntable. speakers. Brand January l. Ca1l332603 between I .• - __ -......,----.,......,-~ 
HAVE problems? Need help? HAND tailored hemline altera . I D.y Service new. 338·2446. 12.12 p.m. and 7 p.m . 12.\7 ROOM- Bus route. pr ivale bath. 
Phone 338·6234. The Single Eye . tions . Ladies' garments only . ' ,j.. In Mosl Cases ,If, privale enlrance. carpeled. Call 
Call now . 1·24 Phone 338·1747. 1·21"" , FISHER 395 AM FM receiver 55 FEMALE to share furnished. one 3532824. 121\ o 351 Al540 ,If .. walls RMS ; two smaller Advent bedroom aparlmenl . downlown 
CRISIS Center-Cali or stop In - CHIPPER's Tailor ShOP. 128' ... E. .., ,,, speakers . all in excellenl (ondl. location . 353-0500. 12·13 AVAILABLE December I- Room 

J 608 S. Dubuque; 351 ·0140, 1\ a .m.·' Wash ington. Dial 351 ·1229. 12·181 ,j" 1208 S Gilbert Ct ~ .. I,on. Dial 3513562, evenings. 12·23 with cooking privileges. Black's 
a .m. 12·\0 t' r . ., r FEMALE to share furnished. Gaslight Village. ~22 Brown. I 13 

i .................... --............ TEXAS Inslruments calculator; close to Campus apartment with ., ."- . .-
: HELP ........... ...... .... .... ....... Harmony 5.string banjo : AR turn. I three others. Available Immedi. ~'~.I'" APAltTMENTS or RIDE- WANTED A lable . 351 ·1\19 after 10 p.m . 12.16 1 alely. 3372881. 1217 ~;" ll.! • . , .. -

RIDER . BICYCLES ESS AMT. 1'5. Call 338·5192 after 51 GIRL to share spacious apart . ~, 
p.m. 12·12 ment with two others In nice old I. ". ; 

, FOR sale-Full length fur coat. hOuse . Rent S48 .beginning Janu· .• c , • 

TWD r,'ders wanted to NYC or DIRECTOR of NurSing Services· Phone 319.656.2\36. 12.16 a
35
rY6,51

84
· Call Diane or M8

12
r y

6, MODER
d 

N
I
• furnlShlled

b
'
l 

two
d 

bed
De

· 
Fo 42 bed acute care JCAH I· . .1, room. e uxe ava a e en . 

northern New Jersey. Call Dave r .. I ' Seek cember . 731 Easl Church . 
or Sue. 354·3721. 12·16 ~osP,'al In northeas I~f~ ' t . TEN eed Schwinn Varsity gOOd EIGHT Irack stereo tape player. FEMAL.E to share with four girl! 338.892l. 1.13 

'ng nursing .d,rector . WI . S rong ;sp 354 lS95 • 12.13 AM·FM receiver. speakers. head· three.bedroom furnl~hed apart 
R I DE wanted to Detroit for backgrou~d In admlnlslrat,on. and condllion. $65. '. phones. tapes . Call 337·9825. )2·12 ment , SS9 per month . 338.8955. SU 8LET one bedroom ap';rl . 
Xmas . Call Kathy. 338·2064. 12·18 supervls,on. Excel lent fringe 12.16 menl . air. unfurnished, close in. 

benef,ts. salar~ t;'egolJable. Send USED I(acuum clean,er~ reason· 354.1952. evenings. 12.16 
NEED ride SF Bay Area after resume to Ad,!,In,strator. Howard BICYCLE STORAGE ably pnced . 8randy s Vacuum. IMMEDIATELY _ Need two per. __________ _ 
December 18. will share driving. County Hospital. Cresco. Iowa P,ck, .. PI.n wltn 351 . 1~53 . 1 · 2~ I sons. own room. In nice large CLEAN. three room , furnished 
expenses . Call Gayla. 337·4354 52316. 12·18 Compl.t.Ovtrll,ul IMPERIAL 6G Marantz speak. house, bus stop. $100 each . 351 · 3partment ; utilities furnished . 
(message). 12·16 DIETITIA~ . ADA-To head de· .STACEY'S ers. excellent condilion. $175 or 1296.1. 12·16 ~~.r~~.5~~Ple preferredi2~~ 
RIDER wanted to west coast. partment In. 42 bed acute. care: Offer . 353·2777. 12.12ISHARE bedroom with male In __________ _ 
share gas and driving. Leaving ~;ts~lt~~lsPil~aliJ,lu~~r~~fsi~9 CYCLE CITY STEREO. $200 : flule . S\OO. two.bedroom apartment second E.FFICIENCY - MOdern .fur:' 
December 2O·2l. 338·7444. 12·18 homes with a total of 110 beds . 44OKlrkwooclAvt. 354·2110 31 !2.12 · semester. four bl~ks from cam· l,shed. close, S135; sublet until 

. Salary open. Send resume to __ 338·37 . ~ pus. S68 plus ul!1i1les. lS~·2688 . \My 31. lSl·3952. 12·18 
WANTED-Ride fordeWO tOb Buf~. Administrator, Howard County I- GOLDbulova Accutronwatch, $751 \2·\3 SU BLET Ava ilable Decem 
~~1°670~YC, leave cem e~2 17 Hospital. Cresco. Iowa 52136. MOTORCYCLES (S\4O new) ; GAF 35 mm SL~ . BEAUTIFUL large apartment ber 26 O';.bedrOOm furniShed 

. . . 12·18 ~~~. t~~r.(~ fJ~i~~f:'~7Iwith. flreplaci-Female (prefer apartment . Very ClOse. S151.5O 
NEED ride 10 Chlc~ on Tues· TWO work study typists-Mini· •. , StUdiOUS person) . 338·6190. 12·\6- monthly. 351 ·8951 between 6 a~fl7 
day. December 17. Will pay gas. mum filly correcled words per MEDIUM size long fringed. gen .. 
Call Jeff. 353·0279. 12·',6 minute. proofreading ability. S3 1968 CBI60 Honda for f,arIS-Rear uine leather cOat. like new. 0051 WANTED-fem~le to sr~~: APARTMENTS-Close In small 
CALIFORNIA? Ride needed Dec . hourly. 353·4477. Or . W. Boer~i~i ~~g~.amaged . $25. 3 4·1967. 1~~r7 offer . 351.7087. 12·13 ~I~~ro m~~e~~~ H~~;t~! . ~~ must be quiet. One available 12.15 
ember 13·\7. shara expenses. Pal. . .' SELLI NG : RCA 8. track tape unfurnished bedroom . 35~ . 2271 1 and 1·4. Call 351 ·0330. 12·13 
351 ·9474. 12·18 NOW tak,ng applICations for WINTER Honda sale-All 1975 player. Portable with four small after 4 p.m . 12·12 EFFICIENCY newly furnished 

second semester dOrm newspaper models on sale. Reserve your 5 ken eleven tapes SlOS or . •. t . 
carriers . Call 338·8131 . 12· \7 Honda now for spring . Stark's ~r off' C II 337388il It 6 110. second ~emester, apartment Avail'!ble for SPring semes er. 

, 

LOST Sport Shop. Prairie du Chien, er . a . a rf 16 mosfly furnished , own bedroom. I Close In. SllS. 353-6722, weekdays . 
RN Wisconsin. Phone 608·326-2331 . p.m. . bus line. 338·3884 . 12.13

1 
12·17 

AND PEDIATRIC SPECIAL.IST 1.31 I 
fIlO Twenty bed pediatriC unit need~ RESPONSl8LE person to share I FOUR room furnished aparl . 

UND head nurse. Progressive pedlatri HOUSING !three bedroom apartment. clOSf ment. S1l5 monthly utilities paid . 
' cians. modern faCilities ane I Let the in. $85. open January l. 354 .3O(J~5A . I688 . 12·\7 
equipment. liberal fringe bene· I WANTED 12·12 
fits. broad continuing education oetiASE aparlment-Two 

L.OST December 7-Peach. grey. program. Salary open. Contact: MALE to SIlare furniSlled apart. bedroom, fully carpeted. furn . 
white cat area Sheridan ·Clark . Director of Nurses. Community I 0 I Classl'fl'eds I ment, own room, good location. ISIled, close in, bus route. avail . 
338·3733. 12·17 General Hospital. Sterling, IlIln· •• 351 .7901. I \2.12 able Immediately. Phone 338·7278. 

ois,815·625·0400. I FEMAL.E grad with sm.lI. quiet 12.16 
LOST-Female tiger striped cat, poodle needs room In hOuse or ROOMMATE to SIlare three beG· 
Jefferson·Gllbert area . 337·SlAO. 'EXPERIENCED typist needed work fast apartmenl . 351·0900,el(t. 2. Diane. room house on Van Buren with SEVILLE Apartmentavallable 

12·12 part time to types~lentlflC manu· \2.16. two males . 354·3211 atler 5 p.m. for sublease beginning January . 
----------- scripts and help With secretarial 12·11 Call 354.33.48. 12.13 
LOST-Female cat, wIIlte with work. Students acceptable. For NEED room In house or Ip.rtment .. __________ _ 

! callcopalch over left eye and tall. :letalls call. 353·,u20, weekdarv' for you! kltch.n privileges. m.Ie-temIII'·FEMAL~ grlCluate. completely ONE .bedroom apartment sub. j 
Area Kirkwood and Oodg • . Equal Employment Opporfun12i Yl respond. 353·:me. jfumished IIPBrtmeni. own bed. lease ; $135, Including utilities; 
Rewerd. 337·2510; 337·2885. \2·1l ·1. I 12.13{oom.telephone. $95. 338~O. l .22 laundry. air . 338-4.578. 12. 12~ 
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it in an instant. simply by opening our throats and 
speaking." When the other monk leaves on a mad expedition 
to murder the Phoenix. Brother Ivo must choose between the 
rule and his responsibility as the other's keeper. (Gardner's 
endings are all slippery: the one here's a real head·scrat· 
cher.) 

In "The Warden." there are echoes of Kafka (just as there 
are echoes of Poe in several of the other stories I. The or· 
der·figure is .the second in command of a prison. The war
den has locked himself into his office. where he paces in· 
cessantly but never is seen: the seat of government has 
moved far away. and money rarely gets through to pay guar
ds or feed prisoners. The chaos·figure-or his ghost. since 
he's been executed-haunts the crumbling pile. and a 
philosopher of order starves unknown in the dungeon. Is the 
warden still there? Has the second in command any 
authority to break regulations? When the philosopher dies. a 
crucial choice must be made. 

In "John Napper Sailing Through the Universe." a jolly 
old painter (flowers. women) is the object of study by a skep
tical colleage. How could this man keep his gaiety in this 
terrible century? Well. there's more to John Napper-or 
maybe less : this is another teaser-than meets the conven· 
tional eye. 

The second section of The King's Indian consists of three 
"Tales of Queen I.ouisa." amusing spoofs of love and war in 

THE RIVER CITY COMPANION 

JOHN BOWIE 
and 

JIM FLEMING 
Edllors 

RICK ANSQRGE 
Ma.lc Crilic 

JOHN BOWIE 
Movl. Critic 

MIKE HARRIS 
Book Crilic 

Charles D. Cuttler (abovel . UI Professor of Art and Art . 
History. is at work on a book·length study of Bosch. His con
tribution to the River City Companion is edIted from his book 
Northern Painting: From Pucelle to Bruegel. 

Make it 
aSeiko · 
Christmas 
for rum 
and for her. 

Give them automation·age 
accuracy, plus an instant-set 
day/date calendar encased 

In a smart Seiko design. 
Both are self-winding. water 
tested to 98.2 feet. Both have 

fine. 17 jewel movements. 
Left: No. ZS013M-her 

stainless steel Lady Seiko 
with blue dial and red sweep 

second hand. $105.00. 
RighI: No. 54333M-stalnless 

steel. iridescent blue dial 
in a totally new masculine 

shaped case. 5105.00. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

IOWA CITY 

Jefferson Building 338-421·2 •• 
, . .' " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••••••• 

COME TRY OUR 

lets you go 
house hunting 
in Houston· 
right from 
our office 

'(Or wherever yotJ 're 
mowi". too) 

What·s the catch? There iSIl't any. Our electrOf)ic "mov· 
ina machine" is the ncxost way of lOing eye·shoppina 
for homes in your next community. You see. it's con· 
nected by direct wire to similar machines belonaina to 
a network of ERA mem hers like us ICross the country. 

Simply tell us the kind and price of home you want and 
in six minutes. our "",ovllll machIne" will turn out six 
pictures of say, Houston homes that are currently 
available. 

It works the other w't k>o, If you're sellina your home, 
we'lI send a photo of your home (by wire) to interested 
buyers movilll here. Best of III, there Is no charae to 
you for this service. Come by for • demonstrlllion. 
You'lI aet the picture - and results! 

IOWA LAND CORP. 
Highway' West 
Cor.lvllle, I •. 
l!honem-6214 

a medieval setting. "The King's Indian" itself-besides 
being a chess opening which gives the player of the black 
pieces one of his most aggressive responses to the white 
queen pawn push. and shifts the primary scene of action 
back over to the king's side-is an amazing novella which in· 
corporates elements from The Rime of the Ancient Mariner, 
Moby Dick, The Narrative of Arthur Gordon Pym. and God 
knows what else-in line with Gardner's evident beliefs that 
the basic problems that plague us have persisted throughout 
history . 

Jonathan Upchurch. the ancient mariner in question. 
begins: "I could tell you a tale. if ye'd understand from the 
outset it has no purpose to it. no shape or form or discipline 
but the tucket and boom of its highflown language and 
whatever dim flickers that noise stirs up in yer cerebrium. 
sir-tbe boom the botUe we chase it with-fierce rum of 
everlasting sleep, ha ha !-for I won't be called a liar. no sir! 
not when I speak of such matters as devils and angels and 
the making of man. which is my subject. sir." , 

And a tale it is. about how Upchurch, nearly drowned in a 
small boat. is picked up by the whaler Jerusalem bound out 
of New England in 11133" manned by a crew of dead men. 
with black slaves in the hold and a woman on board and a 
mysterious captain named Dirge. Things get stranger and 
stranger. until Upchurch's hold on reality is loosened com
pletely . yet he muses : 

This Is an 
ORDER. 

When your Walgreen Pharmacist places 
the label on your prescription. those are 

Doctor's Orders. Read 
the label and follow 
exactly. Your Doctor 
doesn't guess about 
drugs, your Pharma· 
cist doesn't ... and 

don't YOU. 

ASPIRIN 
WOi ..... USP s..ar.. 

lottie 
13~ 100 

LUX SOAP 
BATH SIZE 

! 98'~ 

.' 

REMINGTON 
CORD ICORDLISS 

A COMPLETE OUTFIT 
In ....... LeM 

..... c."' .... 

NEW RADIAL SHAVER 

Only 2988 
Curved head hugs face. 
3 settings. Mirror case. 

Rid! wltite 0111 log bowl 
~.,.' aelO. II 2" deep. ' 
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"Human consciousness, 4n the ordinary case. is the ar
tifiCial wall we build of perceptions and conceptions. a hull of 
words and accepted opinions that keeps out the vast, con· 
suming sea : It shears myself from all outside business. in· 
c1uding the body I walk in but muse on the same as I do on a 
three· legged dog or an axe·handle. a slippery wild Indian or 
a king at his game of chess. A mushroom or one raw emotion 
(such as love I can blast that wall to smithereens. I 
become a kind of half.wit, a limitless shadow too stupid to 
work out a mortgage writ, but I am also the path of the stars, 
rightful monarch of Nowhere. I become, that instant, the 
King's Indian : Nothing is waste, nothing unfecund." Which is 
why chaos figures must arise every once in a while to open 
the doors of possibility, and even order-figures must be 
capable of partial response. 

CHRISTMAS CASH 
from 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 

We will give you 

S100 CASH 
with any newor 
used car! 

Come in and make your deal. 

Take delivery of your new car and 

COLLECT S100 CASH 
Something should be said. finally. about the excellence of 

the Knopf edition as a book. pure and simple. The paper. the 
typeface. Herbert L. Fink's stunning drawings all enhance 
Gardner's narrative, make it a pleasure to read. This is a 
notable achievement in such decadent times. Some descen
dant of Brother Ivo. or even possibly a ()Ione-some or
der-figure. anyway-must be holed up in New York and still 
plugging away. Never got the message. it must be. And in 
this case. let's hope he never does. 

49 NEW CARS i OVER 25 USED CARS 
We'll make your Christmas green! 

JAKE BUSTAD 
TOYOTA-SUBARU 

351 -1501 Coralville Hwy6 &218 

ALL SALE SPECIALS effective THURSDAY thru SATURDAY 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

ANTISIPT1C. 1 .. 01. 

74~ 
Wrth c .... pon 12112-15. 191 • . 

15.". II 12" IOU 

29~ 

lottery-'ower 
PUIOHTTUIN 

A 52-PIECE SETI 

Durham 388 

Headlight & chug-chug 
sound. Village. track! 

PrQ\lO(otive Scents 
JOVAN 3-pc. 

laale 0IemiItry 

It·ol.loch 600 
Musk oil. VSP & OrOiI 
Oil. All boxed together. 

NOMA In-Outdoor 
3S.LAMP 

MlflATUIU 
RfG. $1 .99 1 Sl 

Christmas PClCkoge of 
ISANTA5-

AUinaROW 

PoI,.,.r 67 c 
Little ones ... but how 
delectablel 2 Y3 -ounce. 

Thot 'Gr.ot Smell' 
IRUT 33 DUO 
byFAIERGI 

lIfO. $3.38 2" 
7-01 . splolh·OI! lotion, 
~I . soop-on·ropt. 

Th. 
GI.nl 

Economy 
P.ckl 

Tor.I or 100 Sq. FI.I 
10 lOLLS 0' 
Gin WIA.' 

30" wld.r 1" 
8 roll8 paper. 71Y, sq. 
ft .• 2 loll. 22Y, sq . It. 

BRECK 
SHAMPOO, 15.0Z. 

I!~ 

Talty Miniotures 
lOX of '0 

CANDY CANES 

SPEClAll 8 3 c 
For ltocki fig Ituffing 
and decOrotionl. 8·oz. 

,II - -
.T . : 

Tho Scent'l Exotic 
JADE lAST 

LOTION, 6·0K. 

All PurpoM 97 c 
Any time & anywher •. 
. . if. tho gl'lOltll. 

arM" Sockell 
Won ' t Bf .. k 

Multiple Wired 

25·LAMP 
OUTDOOIIIT 

HYGLOW 1" 
Ci bulbs. wong mol
ded clip' and plugs. 

126·11.UP. 
Walgr.enl 

Reg . 

Table & Gwes I. o •• ! 
Che .. /Checkera 
Parlonl Taltl. 

Just 611 
Complelo with playing 
pieces. Rigid plaslie. 

"UA·'.' 

94c 

Approximately 7.6.3" 

Hand·Operated 
Sewing Machine 
REG. $4.99 399 

Really sews! Solet~ 
table clomp. Rugged. 

MINI-POOL 
GAME 
Table, eiltS, boll Ii 
automo1ic retU4'n. 

$'31'7 2" 

from Walgrwnslob 

'PROTECT I' 
SHAVICRIAM 
Reg. nc 59c 

Cigar Smohr Favorite 
GlnOF2S 

Io"erlel or ~Iug· ln· 

G.EAMlFM
Two-Way Power 

REG. 21" $24.88 
A portable radio witll 
drift· free FM listening. 

...,. .... ,..'iIt~ 

Smokers' Appreciale 

VU.LlGHTER 
bySCRIPTO 

SPECIAl! 227 
l"1 you lee when 'hi 
IU'/lupply is low 

lhh_,.".. 
0.." ........ 

GI" ,., HIrrt! 
WHlnOWLS 

REG. $5.77 4 99 ~ 
Popular lean 'Aangerl' ~ 
unIque duck decoy. 

Tax 

fails to 

Rules' 

Con 

Construction neon"",,,, 

City's SUb'SldliZed 

the elderly and the 
presented by three 
public meeting Thursday 

The developers. the /' 1 
Church of Iowa City 
Development Co .. Inc. 
Iowa. and Old Capi 
presented proposals to 
Housng Commission. 

The proposed units will 
low Income elderly 
be required to pay 
per cent of their 
federal department of 
Urban Development 
bailinee. 

Representing the 
Church were the firms 

Saxbe 
WASHINGTON (A 

ds to nominate Edwar 
University of Chiea 

Saxbe as attorney ge 
Thursday. Saxbe reP<l 
be ambassador to In 

The White House WI 

nomination of Saxbe 
Moynihan as soon as 
proves. Moynihan 
teaching at Harvarc 
when he would other 

Eclips~ 
There will be a par 

morning, begInning a' 
eent of the sun over Ie 

The eclipse should 0 
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